1996
Australia, sovereign, 1912S (weight 6.8g) obverse machined
flat with name engraved 'G.E.Mogg/A.A.N.S./A.I.F./31.7.17'.
Part hinge mounts remain, very good.
$300

Eighth Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm

1997
Australia threepences child's bracelet, featuring 6x1910
threepences, all with full Advance Australia, each joined by
silver link and with silver securing clasp and safety chain.
Highly polished and attractive, extremely fine.
$50

MISCELLANEOUS

1998
Coin bracelet, made from Australian threepences, sixpences,
shillings and a florin, all George V. Missing one threepence
from link, fine.
$50
1989*
Australia, Sydney Mint sovereign, 1870, set in a gold rope
surround mount with gold scroll loop suspension. Nearly
extremely fine.
$600

1999
Australia, George V, sovereign, 1915 Melbourne on gold
tie pin mount (10ct, 2.5g); half sovereign, 1915 Perth with
brooch mount. Very fine. (2)
$600

Ex C.S.Hodgson Collection.

2000
Australia, Elizabeth II, Pride of Australia series, gold two
hundred dollars, 1989 Frilled Neck Lizard, ring mounted
within ornate 9ct gold frame (5.79g), together with a small
gold-like chain, in presentation case (tot wt of coin and frame
15.79g). Uncirculated.
$570

1990
Gold bracelet, (18ct, length 18cm) with three coins attached,
sovereign, 1884S, reverse engraved 'H.A.B./20 Jun 1900';
half sovereigns, 1887 and 1910, and tigers claw with part
gold mount. Fine.
$1,800

2001
Australia, Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, 1990,
with ornate surround mount frame with gold chain by the
Royal Australia Mint. In plush case of issue, uncirculated.
$500
2002
Australia, Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, 1991
(emu), in gold frame with chain by the Royal Australian
Mint. In case of issue, uncirculated.
$450

1991*
Australia, Queen Victoria, Jubilee head sovereign, 1888
Melbourne, in clip-ring frame attached to a decoratively
engraved 9ct gold brooch bar (tot wt 12.33g), with safety
chain. Good very fine.
$450

2003
Austria, Franz Joseph, one hundred corona, 1915 restrike set
in ornate gold surround mount (45.6g). Extremely fine.
$1,700

1992
Australia, Queen Victoria, sovereign, 1894 Melbourne,
holed, set with 9 carat fob chain (66.94g). Fine.
$800

2004
Cook Islands, Elizabeth II, mint one hundred dollars 1975,
set in surround mount (14g); South Africa, one rand 1964,
set in ornate triple circle surround mount (10g). Extremely
fine. (2)
$650

1993
Australia, Edward VII, sovereign, 1904 Melbourne, in ring
frame with decorative twist border, the frame with brooch
mount fitted (tot wt 12.5g), with safety chain. Good fine.
$440

2005
Cyprus, pair of cufflinks made from Archbishop Makarios
gold medallic half sovereigns, 1966 (Bruce X.M3) (tot wt
10.53g). Scratches, otherwise fine.
$440

1994
Australia, 1907 and 1926 Melbourne (2). One 1926, the
other two with mounts broken, fine - very fine. (3)
$1,050

2006
Germany, Saxony-Albertine, Johann, silver two thaler,
1872B Golden Wedding Anniversary of King Johann and
Queen Amalie (KM.1231.1) (37.05g), with professionally
fitted ring mount for wearing as a pendant or breast medal.
Very fine.
$70

1995
Gold (coin) 18 carat rings, Edward VII sovereign, 1910, ring
engraved 'J.M 25.2.19'; Austria ducat, 1915, engraved 'J.M
29.9.1919' (gross 35.5g). Extremely fine. (2)
$800
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2007
Great Britain, George III, crowned shield of arms, guinea,
1776, with gold top mount. Fair.
$400

2018
Mexico, twenty pesos, 1959, set in 14ct surround mount
(21.3g). Very fine.
$650

2008
Great Britain, George III, third guinea, 1797, 1808; half
guinea, 1781; half sovereign, 1911. First, third and fourth
coins with loop mounts, second coin holed at top, poor
- fine. (4)
$650

2019
Netherlands, gold ducat, 1818 (KM.50.1), soldered to an
18ct gold tie bar (4.6g), with safety chain (tot wt 8.10g).
Plugged hole in coin, otherwise fine.
$330

2009
Great Britain, George III, sovereign, 1817 (2), 1820. One
1817 with loop mount, the other two with mounts removed,
poor. (3)
$1,050
2010
Great Britain, George III, large bare head, two pounds, 1823,
with loop mount. Good.
$700
2011
Great Britain, Queen Victoria, young head, sovereign, 1861
(S.3852D), together with single sovereign cuff link holder
(9ct, 5g). Obverse field with contact marks, very good - fine.
(2)
$380

2020*
Netherlands, Wilhelmina, ten gulden, 1925, (KM.162), in
14ct gold clip-ring frame with decorative border, the frame
fitted with brooch mount and also suspension loop, for use
as a brooch or a pendant (tot wt 11.04g). Very fine.
$400

2012
Great Britain, Queen Victoria, Jubilee head shield half
sovereign, 1887 (S.3869), soldered to a 15ct brooch bar (tot
wt 6.48g). Obverse of coin damaged by solder, reverse side
showing on brooch is very fine.
$250

2021
South Africa, Republic, tie pin, pond, 1894 with 10ct gold
pin. Very fine.
$400
2022
South Africa, Republic, half pond, 1894 and 1896. Both
coins on a single brooch mount, very fine.
$350

2013
Great Britain, Queen Victoria, Jubilee head, jeweller's copy
of gold five pounds, 1887. Uncirculated.
$1,800

2023
South Africa, Republic, half pond, 1894, 1896, 189?. First
coin with mount removed, second with twisted surround
but missing brooch mount, third with loop mount, poor
- very good. (3)
$530

2014
Great Britain, George V, sovereign, 1913, set in ring surround
mount with loop plus ornate 18 carat surround mount.
Extremely fine. (2)
$400

2024
South Africa, Republic, half pond, 1895, with brooch mount.
Missing brooch pin, fine.
$300

2015
Great Britain, Queen Victoria, penny, 1884, reverse design
voided and obverse shaved with brooch pin fitted and fancy
border added to coin. Very fine.
$50

2025
South Africa, Republic, half pond 1895, 1896, 1897 (2). All
with loop mounts, fair - fine. (4)
$750

2016
Gold charm, 9ct, with one pound GB note inside (3.6g).
Very fine.
$50

2026
South Africa, Republic, one pond, 1894, 1898, 1900. First
coin with mount removed, second coin with mount broken
at top, third with ornamental loop mount, good. (3)
$1,070

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 70 (lot 1107, part).

2017
India, Bengal Presidency, 20th century crude jeweller's token
copy of gold mohur with letters RNS (S reversed) below,
without milling; another crude copy of gold half mohur with
letters AD below, crude oblique milling, (cfPr.410). Nearly
extremely fine, second crinkled. (2)
$800

2027
South Africa, Republic, one pond, 1898 (2), both with loop
mount. Good - very fine. (2)
$750

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 71 (lot 4736).
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2028
Gold jewellery, mostly damaged, 9ct (29.33g), 14ct (8.83g),
15ct (15.28g), 18ct (12.67g), noted one 14ct ring fitted with
a Turkish 25 kurush, 1928/43 featuring head of President
Mustafa Kemal Ataturk. Poor - very fine. (lot)
$1,600
2029
USA, gold one dollar, Libery head (7), c1851-54, only 1851
with date clear. Five with ring mounts on reverse, two on a
single brooch mount (broken), poor - fine. (7)
$550

2035*
Gent's signet ring, in 18ct gold (31.82g), features a scooped,
oval top divided diagonally with one side textured, and at
the sides two tiered layers. Very fine.
$1,250
2036
Gold ring, (9ct, tot wt 5.6g), opal 'K' finger size. Very fine.
$120

2030*
USA, two and a half dollars or quarter eagle, 1852, Liberty
head (15.4g). Set in a rectangular hand crafted gold nugget,
very fine.
$500
2037*
Engagement, wedding and eternity ring set of three fitted
rings, all in 9ct gold (tot wt 7.72g), the engagement ring
of cross over design with raised centre feature of 4 round
brilliant cut diamonds (approx tot wt 0.28ct) in white
gold claw setting and with a curved shank at sides, each
rail set with 3 round brilliant cut diamonds (approx tot wt
0.15ct), the wedding and eternity rings that are shaped to
fit perfectly around the engagement ring are each set with 6
small diamonds in a bead setting to create a stunning effect.
Good very fine. (set of 3)
$400

2031*
USA, three dollars gold piece, 1855, jeweller's copy. Very
fine.
$300
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 71 (lot 640).

2032
USA, ten dollars, Liberty head, 1--4, 1885. First coin with
mount removed and date not fully clear, second coin with
brooch mount, fair - fine. (2)
$1,450

2038
Gold wedding ring, in 18ct (2.73g); voided, scroll pattern
ring in 9ct gold (1.95g); Georg Jensen of Denmark sterling
silver neck chain (59cm). In unmarked jewellery box, very
fine. (3)
$150

2033
Religious medal, in 18ct gold (2.45g), featuring Our Lady's
head to right, with decorative border; oval onyx with affixed
ivory/plastic (?) carved head of Christ to right; loose stone,
an emerald cut smoky quartz (9x16mm); also a link bracelet
featuring eleven oval, polished jasper agate stones set into
individual oval holders and each joined by links, some of
these links need rejoining. Fine - very fine. (4)
$100

2039*
Ladies diamond ring, in 18ct gold (tot wt 2.93g), features a
centre diamond of approx 6 pts with eight small diamonds
around, all claw set. In a Pascoes The Jewellers' ring box,
good very fine.
$200

2034*
Diamond dress ring, in 9ct gold (tot wt 3.09g), belt design
across the top decorated with 29 brilliant cut small diamonds
with a recessed central panel of twelve brilliant cut diamonds
across the top (combined tot of approx 0.60ct). Extremely
fine.
$150
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2040*
Lapis Lazuli dress ring, in 18ct gold with a large, oval Lapis
Lazuli blue stone in bezel setting (tot wt 5.96g). In a case by
Nicholas Deeprose Jewellery of Bowral, extremely fine.
$350

2045*
Gold ring, rough textured, raised, double offset pattern in
9ct gold (5.34g). Good very fine.
$100

With photocopy of receipt of purchase for $1,925 from Nicholas Deeprose
Jewellery.

part

2046*
Opal rings, both light opals (varying colours of blue,
green, yellow & red), one an oval claw set triplet (approx
10x14mm) in 9ct gold (tot wt 4.10g), another claw set triplet
(approx 5x8mm) in 9ct gold (tot wt 3.03g); also a loose oval
cat's eye polished stone (approx 15x16mm). Very fine. (3)
$150

2041*
Ladies dress ring, a pavilion faceted cut aquamarine
(10x14mm), claw set on a tray holder, in 18ct gold (tot wt
7.97g). Very fine.
$250

2042*
Ladies dress ring, features a large oval alexandrite (?)
(14x16mm), smooth on top and multifaceted below, inset
into a fancy twist pattern shank of 14ct yellow gold with
inset rose gold section at two sides (tot wt 11.74g). Good
very fine.
$200

2047*
Pearl dress ring, features two pearls sitting on a basket
pattern, in 18ct gold (tot wt 8.56g). Very fine.
$150

2048*
Mikimoto pearl ring, in 14ct white gold (tot wt 2.89g). In K
Mikimoto Inc, Ginza, Tokyo case, extremely fine.
$100
2043*
Ladies dress ring, features a large brilliant cut amethyst
(20mm), claw set on a decorative patterned seat, in 18ct
gold (tot wt 12.02g). Good very fine.
$150
2044
Ladies dress ring, features round, polished orange coloured
agate, on a circular disc with shank below, in 18ct gold
(tot wt 9.65g); also a large dress ring in 18ct gold (9.47g),
missing stone and damaged at one side of setting; a claw set
engagement or dress ring missing main stone but with small
diamonds at sides, tested as not white gold but possibly
platinum(?) (2.63g). Fine - very fine. (3)
$400

2049*
Pearl ring, in 14ct gold, features three natural grey pearls in
a complex voided setting (tot wt 9g). In Asahi Pearls, Asahi
Shoten, Tokyo case, good extremely fine.
$300
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2054
Costume jewellery, necklace (approx 40cm), featuring heart
shaped clear purple coloured stones, each in gilt frame and
decorative link between each, at end is an open heart for
inserting locking arm and attached to this is a purple stone
heart pendant; purple stone decorated small handbag brooch;
keyring in shape of a small bird covered in diamond-like
stones; small bronze elephant pendant; floral blue and white
jasper in oval silver coloured ring, open at bottom to fit
any size; small necklaces (each approx 44cm) (3, two gold
plated, one silver-like); also Swarovski crystal Memories,
Foget-me-nots, from the Flower Dreams Collection, features
3 vibrant sapphire blue crystal flowers with stems and leaves
in silver-tone metal and in a faceted clear crystal flower
pot (approx 4.4x2.8cm), designed by Gabriele Stamey, in
original fitted Swarovski box. The last as new, overall fine
- uncirculated. (9)
$60

2050*
Pearl ring, in 14ct white gold, features large pearl in a
decorative bezel-style setting (tot wt 5.55g). In a W Jewellery
Workshop case, good very fine.
$100

2055
Gold necklaces, two curb link in 9ct gold (3.56g; 47cm and
4.22g; 56cm), and one figaro link in 9ct gold (2.54g; 39cm).
Very fine. (3)
$200

2051*
Pearl ring, in 9ct gold setting (tot wt 3.33g), in the style of
a pearl in the centre of a rough textured open pod. In a case
from a jeweller in Athens, good very fine.
$70

2052*
Amethyst dress ring, in 9ct gold (tot wt 3.23g), features an
oval amethyst bezel set and with small diamonds around the
outside. Good very fine.
$80
2053
French sun dial ring, time ring with drill hole on centre slide
to adjust to month of the year and on the inner band are the
hours of the day, the sun shines through the hole on the slide
onto the inner band and tells you the exact hour, comes with
instruction paper. In good condition.
$70

2056*
George Jensen necklace and pendant, 2007 Heritage
Collection, a classic bluebell designed pendant in silver with
bluestone and on a silver chain. In an original George Jensen
Heritage box with 2007 Heritage Collection brochure, good
extremely fine.
$150

Ring side of instruction paper first paragraph translates to; the eighteenth
century, in 1721, in the Prussian forest of Benedictine devised this little
portable I dial giving time to after the height of the sun' (au XVIIIc siecle,
en 1721, dans les forets prussiennes des Benedictins mirent au point ce petit
cadran portatif donnant I' heure d' apres la hauteur du Soleil), manual
(mode d' Emploi), the second paragraph translates to 'Run the cursor way
to place the small hole in front of months. Suspend the watch and direct
the side containing the small hole into the sun. A bright spot appears on
the engraved graduations in the interior of the ring, showing the solar
time; on one side the HOURS of the morning, the other those of the after
- noon' (Faire tourner le curseur de facon a placer le petit trou en face du
mois. Suspendre la montre et diriger la face contenant la petit trou vers le
soleil. Un point lumineux apparait sur les graduations gravees a l' interieur
de l' anneau, indiquant l' heure solaire; d' un cote les hueres du matin, de
l' autre celles de l' apres-midi), the other side of the instruction paper is for
a different sun dial.

2057*
Ladies vintage gold bracelet, fancy link wide band in 18ct
gold (34.86g; 18.5cm long). Extremely fine.
$1,500

Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4027).
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2058*
Ladies gold bracelet, large curb links in 9ct gold with cliplock and safety chain and with heart shaped lock in 9ct gold
as pendant (tot wt 18.60g; length 19cm), both hallmarked
for Birmingham, 1963-64. Very fine.
$400
2063*
Flower brooch, in 18ct gold and sterling silver, oval shape
(47x31mm), with gold edge and featuring voided design
of multiple, varying sized gold and silver flowers (tot wt
17.81g). In a case by Nicholas Deeprose Jewellery of Bowral,
good very fine.
$500

2059
Gold jewellery, mostly damaged, mostly not hallmarked but
tested, 9ct (26.55g), 14ct (approx 40.55g, includes ladies
wrist watch assessed at 25% of actual wt), 18ct (4.78g),
noted a brooch with name 'Paul' in script, an antique
sapphire and pearl brooch bar by maker H&N, another
long brooch bar with large letter 'C' in middle, and a small
elaborately decorated pill box; other damaged and gold
plated items including an opal pendant on a chain; also five
miniature gold Chinese dragon tael coins in 8ct gold. Poor
- very fine. (lot)
$1,900

With photocopy of receipt of purchase for $3,695 from Nicholas Deeprose
Jewellery.

2064
Earrings, vintage, Elizabeth Reimer Arkansas, red stones
in-set silver surround. Very fine. (2)
$50
2065
Vintage mourning bracelet, band of woven hair and in the
centre is a gold (tests as 9ct) rectangular locket, edged with
pearls, and in the centre under glass is a braided lock of
blonde hair, the woven band hair frayed; another bracelet
in silver with seven oval bezels, each fitted with a polished
opaque, white hardstone (or plastic?) and on each is an
amethyst (approx 1.25ct) claw set in a decorative silver fitting
(18cm long), one connecting lug missing from one bezel and
another bezel broken and needs joining; brass locket with
engraved pattern on left side of lid, attached to a muff chain
(approx 71cm), missing securing loop on one end; necklace
of small tapering pearls with 9ct gold securing catch, broken
at one end (approx 40cm), in case by Stewart Dawson & Co,
with enclosed card that reads 'Esperance Dorothy Corbould
1895-1984'; vintage horseshoe stick pin in base metal; steel
pin with rolled gold ball at end with small portion of safety
chain, rest of fitting missing; broken pieces from vintage
rolled gold spectacles. Defects as specified above, otherwise
very good - very fine. (7)
$70

2060
Gold fob chain, rose gold (9ct, 31.3g, 360mm ). Fine.
$600
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 70 (lot 1115).

2061
Cufflinks, 15ct; pair 9ct studs; 9ct dog seal (hollow); silver
fob chain; 22ct pendant (1.1g); 9ct cameo pendant (1.1g);
9ct Kia Ora badge (NZ); 9ct and silver bangle; 9ct Mother of
Pearl pendant and a coloured bead necklace. Fine - extremely
fine. (10)
$300
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 70 (lot 1105).

2062
Good luck and horseshoe brooches, in 9ct gold (4, one with
map of Tasmania) and another in silver. Very fine. (5)
$200

Esperance Corbould was the sister of Gordon Clarence Corbould, a
Australian submariner lost on the submarine AE1 when it disappeared
without trace in WWI.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 70 (lot 1102).

2066
Antique chain bracelet, in silver (20cm), fancy link, made
from a larger neck chain. Very fine.
$70
Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4194).
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2067
Gold chain bracelet, (18ct, 19.6g, 190mm) two tone with
parrot clasp. Very fine.
$700

2073
Gold necklaces, includes mariner link necklace in 9ct gold
(18.93g; 32cm) needs rejoining to clasp; box chain in 18ct
gold (2.53g; 21cm); another box chain in 18ct gold (1.55g;
21cm); also a small 9ct gold pendant (.39g), with ribbon
scroll with small diamonds to one side, missing main stone
from claw setting. Very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$500

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 70 (lot 1113).

2068
Gold bracelet, 20.8cm, 9ct, 14.9g, engraved 'Success'.
Extremely fine.
$300

2069*
Gold bracelet, in 9ct (26cm), with 9ct bar links hallmarked
for London 1947 by maker FM Ld, together with attached
kangaroo charm in 9ct gold (tot wt 6.21g). Good very
fine.
$120
2074*
Mikimoto pearl necklace, 57 matched pearls with pearl
decorated securing clasp. In original Mikimoto Pearls, Lane
Crawford's Hong Kong purse style holder, light foxing on
the white silk interior, pearls extremely fine.
$500
Together with Lane Crawford guarantee booklet No.HB16 dated 2nd
November 1962.

2070*
Gold rope chain necklace, in 18ct (13.24g; 38cm). Extremely
fine.
$500
2071
Gold serpentine chain necklace, in 18ct (6.17g; 48cm). Very
fine.
$250

2075*
Mikimoto pearl bracelet, (16cm), features two rows of
matched pearls in four groups, each group connected with a
fashionable gold link and with a matching stamped K14 gold
clasp with Mikimoto logo. In original Mikimoto cultured
pearls case, this with ageing and marked on inside, bracelet
nearly uncirculated.
$250

2072*
Fob watch chain necklace, large curb links in 9ct gold
(57.04g; 45cm). Very fine.
$1,100
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2076*
Ladies gold bangle, ornately decorated in frosted and plain
textures in 18ct gold (17.72g; 5.4cm inner diameter), hinge
opening. In original case, good extremely fine.
$750

2078*
Rams' heads bangle, in ivory (65cm inside diameter), features
conjoined facing rams' heads in centre (Aries (Ram) Mar20Apr19). Uncirculated.
$60
In Gemini Gifts, South Africa, box of purchase in 1980s.

2077*
Ladies gold and jewelled bangle, in 18ct (73.16g; diameter
65mm; 22mm wide), raised plain edges with cross hatched
centre design and with 16 raised holders spaced evenly
around, each containing a small ruby, also an accompanying
ring in 18ct gold (11.34g), similar to a buckle design with a
central raised holder containing a ruby and at the sides on the
shank are raised holders, each containing a small diamond.
The bangle needs cleaning, otherwise very fine. (2)
$3,500

2079*
Ladies bangle, in ivory (63cm inside diameter), plain
semi-circular with central gap, each end with 9ct gold cap.
Uncirculated.
$60
In Gemini Gifts, South Africa, box of purchase in 1980s.

2080*
Vintage 9ct gold set tiger eye claw shaped pendant; also small
carved bone floral brooch. Very fine - good very fine. (2)
$80
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2081
Various jewellery items, includes attractive costume jewellery
diamond-like decorated necklaces (2) and a costume jewellery
ruby and diamond-like ring and an opal pendant, also three
silver chains, one with an eagle with out-stretched wings
silver pendant, also fine silver ingot (2.5g) pendant featuring
a man and woman design, attached to a silver-like chain, a
circular cameo brooch and a gold plated signet ring. Mostly
extremely fine. (10)
$50
2082
Scottish pendant, marked on reverse 'Miracle AH' (A.Hill),
round (25mm) voided design in old gold finish with a central
polished agate, hallmarked for Edinburgh 1973-74, attached
to a 9ct gold neck chain (1.51g; 43cm); heart locket, gold
filled and with gold-like neck chain (40mm); small, elongated,
matching black beaded necklace (35cm) with securing clasp
and drop chain; 'rice' freshwater pearl bracelet (19cm)
with sterling silver securing clasp by maker JKa (J.Kohle,
Pfozheim, Germany). Fine - extremely fine. (4)
$70
2083
Souvenir items, includes vintage lapel badge for Flanders in
gilt and enamel and featuring the name 'FLANDRE' above
arms; vintage cufflinks in silver and enamel and featuring
the arms of Geneva; soft cloth sailor dolls (3) by Empire
as sold to passengers on ocean liners, the sailor hat tally
bands bear the liners name, includes Orsova, Sea Princess
and Northern Star; white porcelain milk jug by Bristile fine
China, Australia 91, features NZ Defence Force badge in
green near top edge on one side. Fine - extremely fine. (5 +
pair of cufflinks)
$100

2085*
Lady's gold pocket watch, c1880, open face (18ct, tot wt
34.5g, 37mm), by HL, case No. 79075, back key wind,
ornate engine turned lake scene on back, gold dial with black
Roman numerals and hands, standard ebauche movement
signed D.F. & Co. (Dimier Freres & Co.) with metal dust
cover, together with gold fancy link fob chain (9ct, 8.6g,
34cm), key attached. In working order but not checked for
accuracy, slight fading on dial, very fine, in a contemporary
case.
$750

2084
Scrap gold, damaged jewellery in 9ct gold (14.33g), noted an
Australian coat-of-arms voided pendant with scroll mount,
plain band around arms has had inscription removed, also
three necklaces that need repair, a dress ring missing stone
and other items. Poor - very fine. (lot)
$260

Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4122).

2086*
Lady's ornate gold hunter pocket watch, c1910, top wind,
chased case in 18ct gold (tot wt 39.1g, 38mm), gold dial
with black Roman numerals and black metal hands, Swiss
made movement for Stewart Dawson & Co (Non Pareil).
In working order but not checked for accuracy, a beautiful
piece in extremely fine condition.
$800
Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4130).
lot 2085
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2087*
WWI soldier's vintage wrist watch, in brass case with brassygold dial and black Arabic numerals, no brand shown on
dial, set into a tortoise shell plastic protector, centre top
winder and with a tie-on, thin leather strap. Appears to be
working, fine.
$150

2089*
Gent's gold pocket watch, c1925-1930, International Watch
Co., Schaffhausen, top wind, 14ct signed gold case (tot wt
71.0g, 50mm) with beaded bezel, engine turned hatch pattern
back, inset an 1891S gold half sovereign coin, case No.
915C87, inner cuvette, two-tone champagne target dial with
outer minutes chapter, applied gold Arabic hour numbers on
an inner reserve, subsidiary seconds hand, and gold cubist
hands, signed gilt movement No. 894347 with metal dust
cover. In good working order but not tested for accuracy,
extremely fine in a Dunklings, Melbourne case.
$1,750
Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4139).

2090
Gent's silver hunter pocket watch, c1930, back key wind,
engine turned case (52mm) with hallmark for London 1929,
initials engraved on front, white enamel dial, black Roman
numerals, black metal hands including a subsidiary seconds
hand, dial and movement signed G.Crisp, Melbourne,
movement number 5626. In running order but not checked
for accuracy, with key, very fine.
$250

2088*
Gent's pocket watch, c1919, Hebdomas 8 Days, top wind,
open face with skeleton window at bottom, silver case
(53mm) with London import marks for 1919, case number
828957, white enamel dial with floral decoration, black
Roman numerals and hands, spring Breguet lever movement,
housed in an antique bedside watch stand/case (80x75mm)
with sterling silver facing plate, hallmark for Birmingham
1919. The watch very fine but only working intermittently,
the stand/case well worn.
$500

Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4140).

Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4137).
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2091
Gent's hunter pocket watch, by Waltham, in 15ct gold (tot
wt 93.45g), white dial with black Roman numerals and
seconds dial with Arabic numerals, machine turned case
with monogram initials in centre. Missing glass cover for
dial, appears to be not working, fine.
$450

2092
Gent's half hunter pocket watch, in silver, by A.W.Waltham
& Co, white dial with black Roman numerals, seconds dial
with Arabic numerals but missing indicator hand, machine
turned case with clear central disc with monogram initials,
together with a short, fancy chain but missing stone from
end piece; silver vesta hallmarked for London 1922; also
two other damaged sterling silver items. Working condition
of watch unknown, some light surface cracks at edge of dial
between IIII and V, poor - very fine. (4)
$60

2093
Elgin half hunter pocket watch, in 10K gold plate, white dial
with black Arabic numerals 1-12 and inside a second row
of numerals 13-24, with seconds sub dial, also with black
Arabic numerals, with attractive gold plated fob chain. Not
tested but appears to be working, very fine.
$100

2097*
Marco Valentino ladies wristwatch, quartz Swiss EB, black
dial, seconds hand, gold Roman numerals, gold plated
with matching multilink chain bracelet, reverse marked,
'18K Gold Electro Plated/M/Marco Valentino/Swiss EB./R961205/3ATM Water Resistant'. In original Marco Valentino
case, requires new battery, nearly as new.
$100

Ex Spink Noble Sale 44 (lot 802).

2094
Gent's wristwatch, Omega Constellation, stainless steel,
quartz movement, 33mm head, cream dial with date at
3'oclock, sweep seconds hand and stainless steel baton
numerals, original Omega stainless steel adjustable bracelet.
Very fine, not working, may just need a new battery.
$100

2095
Gent's or Lady's wristwatch, must de Cartier, quartz
movement, sterling silver gold plated head (30x23mm),
cream dial with black hands, no numerals, case number 6
169827, after market brown aligator leather bracelet. Much
crazing to the dial and marks on casing, not working, may
need a new battery.
$100

2096
Watches, assorted watches including pocket watches, several
with Swiss movements, mostly in need of repair, some in
silver, noted two marcasite ladies wrist watches and one
interesting ladies small ball type watch with suspension lug
at each side for neck hanging and with convex glass front and
glass back for watching movement. Poor - very fine. (16)
$120

2098*
Gent's wristwatch, Omega Constellation Electronic f300Hz,
c1970s, case with rolled gold top and stainless steel back
(45x38mm), gold dial, hands and baton markers, red sweep
seconds hand with date at 3 o'clock, dark brown leather
bracelet. Minor scratches, otherwise extremely fine, in
working condition but not tested for accuracy.
$450
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2100*
Cocos (Keeling) Islands, sterling silver cigarette case, maker's
mark 'C.C' inside rectangle' (Colen Hewer Cheshire of
Birmingham), rectangular case (75x85mm) with concave
base and decorated with leaf pattern, in the centre of the
lid is a plain, ornamental section with monogram initials,
'GCR', inside on the lid is engraved, 'G.Clunies-Ross/Keeling
Cocos Islands/1896.' Small dent on lid and monogram worn,
otherwise fine and historic item.
$250
George Clunies-Ross (Ross III) (1842-1910) ruled the Keeling Cocos Islands
from 8 June 1871 to 7 July 1910, assuming the role of superintendent after
the death of his father, John George Clunies-Ross. It was under his rule
that the first annual inspection was made by a representative of the Straits
Settlements Government in 1885 and one year later, Queen Victoria granted
the islands in perpetuity to the Clunies-Ross family. During his rule, the
islands were known as Keeling Cocos Islands and from 1916 the name
Cocos (Keeling) Islands was attested and this name was made official by
legislation in 1955.

2099*
Mantle clock, c1910, Omega 8 Days, in the form of an
oversized pocket watch, open face, top wind, nickel case
(105mm, 630g), white enamel dial (repaired), subsidiary
seconds hand, standard unsigned movement (60mm),
No.3369350, would normally be enclosed within a mantle
stand. In working condition but not tested for accuracy.
$500
Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4135).

2101*
Business card case in sterling silver, hallmarked for
Birmingham 1907, ornately engrave decorated, at bottom
right corner inscribed, 'A Present/To/Dr Teck Shin/1908'.
Nearly extremely fine and an historically relevant link to
our early Chinese immigrants.
$100
Dr Teck Shin was a Chinese herbalist who operated out of premises at 285
Swanston Street opposite the Melbourne Hospital. He died at his Swanston
Street residence in July 1918. He advertised in newspapers for example in
part, 'Money is no good without health. Chinese Dr. Teck Shin, an old and
tried Doctor of years' standing in Australasia, cures without pain, or use of
any surgical instruments.' and 'Readers: It will more than pay you to try the
Chinese Dr. Teck Shin for all diseases.'

lot 2100

With photocopy of newspaper advertisement.
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2105
Vintage vesta case, with a few wax matches inside, made
in nickel silver, around the centre is leather covered and on
one side is a coloured photo of the arms of Southend-on-Sea
and above is the name Westcliff-on-Sea, one of its suburbs;
plated steel machine turned cigarette case by Ste-Vel; scarce
vintage fountain pen in rolled gold, c1920s, marked "Swan
Pen" Mabie Todd & Co New York, Made in U.S.A., Patent
Jan 19, 1915; one nacre cufflink; also vintage miniature
books, includes The Story of Robert Burns and the Land
of Burns by The Rev. J.C.Carrick, undated, (6x8.5cm),
160pp; Moments with Robert Burns, London. Humphrey
Milford, undated (6.9x10cm), unnumbered pages, approx
60pp; Gems from Lorna Doone by R.D.Blackmore, undated,
(6x8.8cm), 127pp; Maurine by Ella Wheeler Wolcox,
undated (6x9.4cm), 230pp, inside fly page marked, 'Ruth,
May 29th 1918'; Spons' Tables and Memoranda for
Engineers by J.T.Hurst, 12th edition, 1902, (4.8x6.8cm),
278pp, title page stamped 'F McKeahnie/ Neer 70 Hay'
and on other side is written, 'F McKeahnie/Enmore'. The
last book with one corner of cover missing, the second last
with some foxing the rest with only an occasional spot of
foxing, fine - very fine. (9)
$50

2102
Silver cigarette case, gift 1935, another vesta case, silver,
another gilt metal, compacts with mirrors (2), silver plate
purse, silver lipstick holder. Fine - very fine. (8)
$150

2103*
Silver snuff box, c1850s, Continental silver (55.5g), probably
of Russian make, stamped '84' engine turned and hand
engraved (62x40x15mm), by 'V.H.', scenes all around,
possibly one of Peter the Great (St Petersburg). Dent in
front, otherwise fine.
$250

Frank McKeahnie was the son of a prominent, pioneering pastoralist from
'Aberfoyle' at Yarra near Goulburn, NSW. After leaving school he was
apprenticed to the engineering trade at Goulburn. In 1925, he purchased,
Sydney Machine Co, based at Botany Road, Waterloo, not far from Mascot
Aerodrome, as it was called at that time. Frank was a qualified pilot with
the NSW Section of the Australian Aero Club.
In Jan 1932 Frank McKeahnie was elected as a member of the committee
of the Australian Aero Club (NSW). In the same year he presented an Essex
truck, used for towing aeroplanes about the 'drome, to the Aero Club (NSW).
He was also president of the air tourney committee for the Lady of the Air
Tourney held at Hargrave Park at Liverpool, NSW, an airfield which opened
in 1930. It was closed in about 1945.

2104
Sterling silver items, including salt cellar, Birmingham,
1894, Nathan & Hayes, of oval shape with claw feet, with
original blue glass lining and spoon; pair of mustard pots,
Birmingham, 1917 & 1919, Charles Edwin Turner, of
baluster shape with hinged lids, original blue glass linings and
spoons; pair of salt and pepper shakers, Birmingham, 1919,
Charles Edwin Turner, of baluster form with detachable
pierced lids; sewing string box, Birmingham, 1910, Deakins
& Francis, of cylindrical form with associated silver scissors;
small circular bowl, Birmingham, 1917, S Blanckensee &
Son Ltd, with scalloped edge on fluted feet; small sauce boat,
Birmingham, 1912, Jones & Crompton, of oval form with
curved handle and claw feet; sauce boat, Sheffield, 1914,
Mappin & Webb Ltd, of oval form with curved handle and
claw feet; shallow dish, Sheffield, 1951, Atkin Brothers,
of shell form with small shell feet; pair of shallow dishes,
Sheffield, maker J.H, of rococo style; boxed set of cocktail
forks, Sheffield, date letter u, William Hutton & Sons Ltd,
with scalloped handles, in a Fairfax & Roberts Sydney fitted
case; pair of candelabra stoppers, Sheffield, Goldsmiths &
Silversmiths Co; two teaspoons, two smaller tea spoons, pair
of sugar tongs. Some damage, overall extremely fine. (20)
$400

In November 1934 Frank McKeahnie once again was the Aero Club's
representative when three aircraft, three pilots and an instructor were sent
from Sydney to Bombala to assist in celebrations to greet the King's son,
HRH Prince Henry, when he visited the area. In 1935 he was elected ViceChairman of the Aero Club. Vendor advises that Frank McKeahnie piloted
one of the planes that flew over the Sydney Harbour Bridge on its official
opening day but this has not been confirmed.
Other items belonging to Frank McKeahnie were auctioned in Noble
Numismatics Sale 113 (lots 863, 870, and 891).

2106
Australia, Passing Sydney Harbour Bridge match box holder,
c1937, in cupro nickel with oval plastic covered section
on one side containing coloured photo of a T.S.S. Awatea
passenger ship passing Harbour Bridge; Harbour Bridge &
Luna Park, Sydney, 11, cigarette case and matching cigarette
lighter in copper, gilt and enamel, c1960s, with both featuring
a coloured enamel scene of the Harbour Bridge on one side
and kangaroos in the outback on the other side. Fine - very
fine. (3)
$70
TSS Awatea, 'the fastest ship in the antipodes', was an express ocean liner
operating between Australia and New Zealand from 1937-1940 at which
time she was requisitioned by the Royal Navy for troop transport duties
during WWII.

2107
Vintage eyeglasses, gold filled oval frame glasses (John
Lennon style), in hard leather case marked A.J.Higgs
& Barker, 5&6 T&G Bldg, 201 Elizabeth St; another
but rimless style and irregular cut shape, in case marked
D.J.Hart, Optometrist, Ashfield & Kingsgrove, both pairs
c1940s vintage. Very fine. (2)
$50
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2112
George III, fiddleback serving spoon, silver, hallmarked
London, 1811, makers Sarah & John William Blake, (28cm),
engraved IJK to handle; fiddleback soup ladle, Sheffield,
c.early 19th century, hallmarked, (34cm), handle engraved
with winged horseshoe. Very fine. (2)
$150

2113*
Sterling silver coffee and tea service, comprising coffee pot,
London, 1898, maker Charles Stuart Harris, in Queen Anne
style, having an oval tapering body with hand-chased halffluted decoration, wooden handle, hinged lid with wooden
finial, all sitting on an oval pedestal foot, (25cm high, 25cm
wide) (740g weight); teapot, London, 1912, maker Alfred
James How, oval body with half-fluted chasing, hinged lid,
wooden handle and finial, (15cm high, 25cm wide) (480g
weight); two handled sugar bowl, London, 1912, maker
Alfred James How, oval body with half-fluted chasing, gold
wash interior, (9.5cm high, 18cm wide) (275g weight); milk
jug, London, 1912, maker Alfred James How, in Queen
Anne style with half-fluted chasing, gold wash interior,
(10cm high, 12cm wide) (160g weight). Slight dent on coffee
pot otherwise extremely fine and attractive. (total weight
1.65kg) (4)
$1,000

2108*
Personal gold scales, circa 1860, original metal case, four
brass weights inside little compartment, scale dishes hung on
metal arms with balance needle. In good condition.
$220
A very peculiar looking set of scales.
Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4113).

2109
Antique Victorian era ladies belt, in EPNS silver plated and
hallmarked, 'plume EPNS crown' (Atkin Bros, Sheffield)
(approx 60cm), voided floral pattern. Very fine.
$50
2110
Commemorative serving tray, in EPNS, machine turned
recessed top and in the plain centre is fitted the enamel and
gilt badge of MS Coy (Melbourne Steamship Coy), around
this is inscribed, at the top, 'Presented To Mr Neil Allan/on
the Event of his Marriage', and at the bottom, 'By The
Engineer Officer/M.V.Duntroon. 1941.' Good very fine.
$70
A connection cannot be confirmed but Lilian May (nee Malone), age 34,
wife of Neil Allan, died at Royal Hospital for Women at Paddington, NSW
on 5 June 1942.
M V Duntroon was a passenger ship built for the Melbourne Steamship
Company and entered service in 1939. She was requisitioned by the
Australian Army and served as a troopship from 1942 to 1949. She had an
unfortunate incident in November 1940 in Port Phillip Bay when she collided
with and sank the auxiliary minesweeper, HMAS Goorangai, the first WWII
shipping loss for the RAN. Dogged by bad luck, she had a second collision in
November 1943, sinking the American destroyer, USS Perkins off the north
coast of New Guinea. She continued in service with the Army until 1946
and was then chartered by the RAN for transport duties with the British
Commonwealth Occupation Force. The Duntroon was sold by its owners
in 1961 and renamed Tong Hoo and again sold in 1966 and renamed Lydia.
She was laid up in 1967 and later scrapped in 1973. The ship's bell is held
at the Royal Military College, Duntroon, Canberra, as part of a memorial
to RMC Graduates killed on active service.

2111
Jakob Grimminger single wine bottle tray, c1930, in 835
silver, approx 14cm with 6-scalloped sides, reverse stamped
with crown 835 and G inside star of David (Jakob Grimmer's
mark). Brushmarks and normal wear, otherwise very fine
and a popular maker.
$100

part

2114*
Twentieth century, pair of three-light candelabra, sterling
silver, curvilinear upswept arms on a scalloped base,
removable stoppers with vase finials, (height 43cm, width
30cm), (960g & 990g weight). Very fine. (2)
$1,500
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2118*
Anglo-Saxon, (c.8th century), copper alloy strap end, (4.40
g), of arrow head form, the main decorative panel contains a
symmetrical knotwork design, pierced twice for attachment,
(40mm long). Repaired at the tip, otherwise attractively
toned, very fine.
$50

2115*
WWI commemorative whiskey decanter, in Copeland spode
by James Green & Nephew, Queen Victoria St, London,
features bust of Lord Kitchener in oval frame and at the sides
are flags and a sailor and soldier, on the other side is a WWI
airplane and a fighting ship, the cork is set into a porcelain
soldier's helmet. The cork is broken but can be easily glued
together, otherwise extremely fine.
$100

part

2119*
Antiquities and coins, Roman fibula with ornate decorative
swirl and arrow support; Greek gilt ring with intaglio
impression of a seated lion within the design; coins, Spain,
copper overstruck as an 8 maravedis on an earlier 4 maravedis
with countermarks of 8, VIII and date 1652; Japan, Hoei
Tsuho, AE 38, made in year 5 (1708) at Shichijo, Kyoto, as
10 mon but real value 3 mon, (Hartill 5.1, KM.57). Fine
- very fine, antiquities illustrated. (4)
$100

2120*
Dagger, ancient bronze age (15th - 6th century B.C.), dagger
with length 33cms, hilt 8.5 cms, comes with a tapering blade
and a grip and a fluted frame lines, type of a period c.15-13th
century B.C. similar to those of the Transcaucasus. Very fine
with evidence of pitting on the blade from conservation.
$400

2116*
Belt buckles, all oval in shape with inset enamelled and
epoxy resin coated coin/medal, includes USA 'Stars and
Stripes' flag design with spread-winged eagle (85x60mm);
eagle 'Great Seal' design (85x60mm); eagle landing on moon
'One Dollar' coin reverse design (85x60mm); Liberty head
US gold twenty dollars 1854 obverse design (85x60mm).
Uncirculated. (4)
$100

Bronze Age swords appeared from around the 17th century BC, in the Black
Sea region and the Aegean, as a further development of the dagger. They were
replaced by iron swords during the early part of the 1st millennium BC. From
an early time the swords reached lengths in excess of 100 cm.

2117
Iran, silver headress with ornamental attachments and with
two hooks attached to the end to clip to the headress, (tot
wt 120g). Very fine.
$100
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2121*
Indonesian Keris Luk, (dagger with curves), the Wilah (blade)
in damascus steel (approx blade length 38cm) with leaf
pattern, carved and patterned timber handle with decorated
gilt base, gilt metal Warangka (sheath) with carved polished
timber fitted top, all crafted by a master Keris Smith. In a
fitted maroon satin-lined velvet holder, extremely fine.
$300

2123*
Cased pair of percussion box lock pistols, by G.B.Modini
(Practical Gun Maker & Working Cutler), Sydney, both guns
have smooth 3.5" octagonal 18 bore (16.19mm) barrels,
both with Birmingham house proof and view hallmarks on
the underside of barrels, engraving on lock plates, trigger
guard, hammers and rear of firing mechanisms, unmarked
silver escutcheons, checkered reverse of grips, G.B.Modini
label on the inside of the case, original and case contents;
powder flask, pewter oil bottle, bullet mould, screw driver,
original cap tin, cleaning rod with ebony handle and locking
key for the case. Both guns are in very good condition,
the case is in very good condition and was made by Edgar
Penzig.
$2,000

No mail out for this lot, collection only from Sydney Office
Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

Previously owned by Edgar F.Penzig.
Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required
to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.
No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Office.

2122*
Corsican Vendetta folding knife, 1800s, (approx 21cm closed
and 39cm opened), single-sided straight blade, very sharp,
on one side near fold is impressed, '76 Veritable Bernard',
and along one side is etched in Italian, 'Vendetta Corsa',
and on other side, 'Che la mia ferita sia mortale' (may all
your wounds be mortal), the ivory handle is engraved with
a floral design and the head of an African native wearing a
head scarf. Fine.
$150

Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4012).

76 Veritable Bernard was a trade mark of Besset Jarrige & Fils, a cutler based
in Thiers in the centre of France. A similar knife was given to Allied Supreme
Commander Dwight D. Eisenhower during World War II, possibly while he
was in North Africa or after he had moved his headquarters to Reims.
No mail out for this lot, collection only from Sydney Office.

2124*
E & W Bond 45 Cornhill London percussion pistol, smooth
16 bore (16.83mm), circa 1870, grip with very fine checkered
pattern with ball shaped pommel with grooves, engraving
on trigger guard, lock plate, on top of barrel is engraved
'E & W Bond 45 Cornhill London', iron sights base and
muzzle of the barrel, a great coat pistol ('Man Stopper'). In
excellent condition.
$900
Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required
to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.
No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Office.
Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4009).
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2128
Guns, a small collection of novelties, revolver pocket fob
watch keys (2, one with pin back); rifle white metal pencil
combined with toothpick; revolver brooch, in white metal
inset with three imitation turquoises; silver bracelet charm
in the form of a blunderbuss; another, hand holding a gun;
also, pair of rolled gold cufflinks, pocket knife/key. Fine
- very fine. (8 items)
$300
Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4072).

2125*
Brass powder flask, nice embossed detailing around the
body of the flask, adjustable drams measurement collar. In
fair condition.
$120
Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney
Office.
Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4032).

2129*
Gun shaped silver toothpick, sliding silver toothpick out of
muzzle, ornately engraved grip with a sun burst on each side
above trigger, percussion shaped firing mechanism on top
of barrel, impressed on side of barrel 'July 1840'. In very
good condition.
$50
Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4028).

2126*
Curiosa percussion pistol, hammer underneath the barrel, 80
bore 1.5" barrel, folding trigger acting as locking mechanism
for hammer, attractive checkered pistol grip, top is engraved,
very well done and very ornate, smooth bore. A very unusual
piece, in very good condition.
$1,500
Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required
to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.
No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Office.
Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 3995).

2130*
Rare 4-barrel Sharps' pepper box derringer, c1880s-1890s,
serial number 4892, 22 short calibre, 2-5/8 inch 4-bbl cluster
with pin front sight, rotating firing pin, brass frame with
standard markings around the hammer screw hole, 'Tipping
& Lawdon.Sharps' Patent', hammer cocking spring not
working. Handle grips missing, some rusting to barrel, trigger
and hammer need repair work, otherwise good condition.
$350
Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required
to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

2127*
Flintlock firing mechanism by Elenshaw, flint still in jaws
with leather, engraved with 1202, 4 V-E-I-C, Elenshaw and
impressed under flash pan is the Birmingham house proof
mark. In poor condition.
$300

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Office.

Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney
Office.
Ex Ian T.Cummins Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113C (lot 4021).
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2131
Primitive money, Africa, anklet money or baoule, a large
cast semi circular raised central rim with decoration on both
faces, internally it is hollow and is used as money, external
diameter 8.5 cm., overall height 3.7 cm, internal diameter
4.5-5 cm, weight 430 g; (Opitz p.276-277 for similar
illustrations); a bracelet with incised lines on the outer rim,
7.4cm diameter and a cast bronze rind with attached man on
horse, total height 6.3cm, the last two possibly from Benin.
Very fine and very scarce. (3)
$70
Traditionally, these copper 'anklet' forms were recognized and used as
currency for rare but major transactions. These anklets were forged and
hammered from a single copper ingot.

part

2135*
Africa or maybe South America, manilla-like bronze/
brass bracelets and large rings, possibly used as primitive
money, includes similar examples to Opitz Nigeria Bidda
Tribe (p.277, 281 illust.), weight 640 grams diam 125mm
(illustrated); another 295 grams, 110mm diam; another
similar with edge grooving sloped to the right, weight
275 grams, 120mm.; brass/bronze rings (5) one with edge
grooving each about 90mm diameter, weights vary from
80-235 grams. Very fine. (8)
$150

2132
Nigeria, Liberia and Sierra Leone, iron kissi penny, a long
thin twisted iron bar (37cms0, c.19th century (Quiggin p.87,
Plate I, 11). Very fine.
$50

2133
Primitive money, Nigeria, Congo and West Africa (Ivory
Coast), manillas, anklets and collars, as circular bars
with twisted outer circles, ornate nearly complete round
rings, making up manillas etc., 60-65mm diameter. This
extraordinary group of eight were recovered from the wreck
of the English Schooner 'Douro' sunk off the Isles of Scilly
in the United Kingdom on April 5, 1882 and recovered in
1995, (Opitz p.209-213, cf.Quiggin Plate 1 No.2, 5 etc).
Very fine. (8)
$200

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection, previously from Noble Numismatics
Sale 82 (lot 1078).

2136
China, late 19th century, bronze tripod cencer, in Qing
dynasty style, floral decorations around, anthropomorphic
handles to sides, intricately carved pierced wooden lid with
jade cabochon top, on custom carved wooden base, (150mm
high). Extremely fine.
$350

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection, one example from Salamanca Rare
Coins, May 19, 2006.

2137
China, Peking enamel snuff bottle, (c.20th century),
decorated with painted scenes depicting a dog and a deer in
a natural setting, floral designs around, Qianlong mark to
base, height 80mm; another, depicting a parrot and a mantis
in a garden setting, height 80mm. Extremely fine. (2)
$250

All this lot come in a folder of research papers on manillas, together with
certificates of signed authenticity by the salvers and various photocopied
articles and papers about manillas and story of the "Douro".
\Manillas were both decorative and ritualistic, playing a role in ceremonial
customary practices connected with marriage and burial. A twisted or
snake manilla signified the completion of a bride price transaction (Jeffreys,
quoted in Johansson, p23). Dowry was contracted in terms of manillas as
well as other payments, for example of goats, dogs, cloth and palm-oil. It
is possible that these well and finely made manillas were what Talbot, (in
Grey, 'Manillas') refers to as 'abi' or Prince manillas. They provided both
stored wealth and symbols of status.

2138
China, vintage Chinese porcelain figures in original box
together with a small porcelain top jewel box. As new.
(lot)
$50

2134
Primitive money, Nigeria, Congo and West Africa (Ivory
Coast), manillas, anklets and collars, as circular bars with
twisted outer circles, ornate complete round rings, making
up legbands etc., 60-65mm diameter. This extraordinary
pair were recovered from the wreck of the English Schooner
'Douro' sunk of the Isles of Scilly in the United Kingdom
on April 5, 1882 and recovered in 1995, (Opitz p.201,
cf.Quiggin Plate 1 No.2, 5 etc). Very fine. (2)
$70

2139
Traditional Chinese jacket, in silk with gold embroidery,
silver or pewter buttons, probably c1970s; Peking Opera
painted faces, in porcelain (58x53mm), promotional gifts
from Kempinski Hotel, Beijing (c1990s) (12), together with
books (2) 'Peking Opera Painted Faces' and 'Facial Makeup
in Beijing Opera of China'; also, crystal animal miniatures
(approx 70x60mm), still in original wrapping (approx 12).
Extremely fine or better. (27)
$100

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

2140
Eastern Europe, possibly Bohemia, 20th century, large
millefiori vase in the Venetian style, bulbous base tapering to
a fluted mouth, multicolour glass pattern around, (370mm
high). Extremely fine.
$150

This pair come in a folder of research papers on manillas, together with
certificate of signed authenticity by the salvers and various photocopied
articles and papers about manillas and "slave trade bracelets".
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part

2141*
Indonesia, vintage Golek Wayang wooden puppet dolls,
c1950s era, Rama and Shinta male and female hand-made
and multi-coloured hand painted stick puppet dolls (approx
60cm high) with removable heads, dressed in traditional
batik fabric, controlled by hand held sticks. One control
stick needs re-attaching, otherwise very fine. (2)
$150

2143*
Japan, 20th century, bronze vase of baluster form, flanked
by zoomorphic handles with attached rings, applied with
abstract decoration, embossed with the gilt imperial
Chrysanthemum seal of Emperor Hirohito to one side,
Japanese character stamped on base, (240mm high).
Extremely fine and rare.
$600
This type of bronze with the Emperor's crest (Mon) indicates that the
maker enjoyed imperial patronage and the piece was probably given by the
Emperor personally.

2144
Bisquit Napoleon Cognac, 0.7litres by Bisquit Dubouche &
Co, Jarnac, France, purchased duty free in Hong Kong in
1970s, in original Bisquit box. The box aged, the bottle of
cognac as new and unopened.
$150
2145
Japan, c.early 20th century, bronze vase of double handled
bowl form, rising on a signed stem from a dragon-fish shaped
base, on custom wooden base, (180mm high). Extremely
fine.
$200
Signed Masa Toshi or Nori.

2146
Jim Beam Tiffany Poodle decanter, 1973, unopened, 4/5
quart of Kentucky straight bourbon in genuine Regal China
poodle decanter. Extremely fine.
$50

2142*
Japan, late 19th century - early 20th century, terracotta and
enamel vase of tall baluster form, ornately decorated with
a scene of three samurai pursuing a dragon, (310mm high).
Extremely fine.
$500

2147
Golfer musical decanter, in porcelain, c1970s, (approx size
31cm high), features a comical, happy golfer on a circular,
porcelain musical base that plays, 'How Dry I Am' as the
golfer rotates, the bottom of the base is felt lined, the golfer's
head lifts off for pouring. Extremely fine.
$60

Japanese terracotta pieces are extremely rare.

2148
Model soldiers, Imperial Collectors Figures, Coldstreeam
Guards c1854 Pioneers, boxed set of six. Extremely fine.
$100
These soldiers contain lead and small parts not suitable for children.
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2149
Model soldiers, 2/32 Infantry Battalion Australian Imperial
Forces, Officer, Privates (4), 50th Anniversary of Tobruk
1991, by CP Miniatures, No.32/ of 200. Boxed, extremely
fine. (5)
$100

2156
Model soldiers, Irish Guards Colour Party, set of five from
the Toy Soldier Museum, Belfast, Ireland. Boxed, extremely
fine. (5)
$100
These soldiers contain lead and small parts not suitable for suitable.

These soldiers contain lead and small parts not suitable for children.

2157
Model soldiers, sets of six marching military personnel, by
Lancer, Made in England, New Zealand, officer, Sergeant,
Privates (3); Royal Canadian Regiment, Privates (3) and
New Zealand, Privates (3); King's African Rifles, Privates (3)
and Royal West African Frontier Force, Privates (3). Boxed,
uncirculated. (3 sets)
$120

2150
Model soldiers, solid cast, English parachutist 6th Airborne,
in bronze (ht 72mm); Spirit of the Empire, Canada, Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, Constable Marching, lanyard &
holster with rifle (ht 62mm); Constable Northwest Mounted
Police Marching, pith helmet (ht 62mm); Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Constable and horse, by Lancer, England;
Blues & Royals figure (ht 95mm) by Corgi; Royal Ulster
Constabulary Constable in pewter (ht 100mm) on wooden
base (26mm); Irish Guard in grey greatcoat dog handler (ht
65mm) with Regimental mascot dog. First four boxed as
issued, extremely fine - mint. (7)
$120

These soldiers contain lead and small parts not suitable for children.

2158
Model soldiers, solid cast, Queen's Own Cameroon
Highlanders on Parade, Egypt, Sudan, set of forty, contained
in a double layered box, by Imperial Productions, Greytown,
New Zealand, Heirloom Series No.1. Right hand drumstick
missing from bass drummer, Mint. (40)
$450

These models contain lead and small parts not suitable for children.

2151
Model soldiers, sets of six marching military personnel,
by Lancer, Made in England, Australia, Officer, Sergeant,
Privates (4) one with missing bayonet; Canada, Officer,
Sergeant missing bayonet, Privates (4); Royal Papua
New Guinea Constabulary, Sergeant, Privates (5). Boxed,
extremely fine - uncirculated. (3 sets)
$100

These soldiers contain lead and small parts not suitable for children.

2159
Model cars and figures, assorted military and civilian vehicles
and figures (14) knights, cowboys, Indians, some hollow cast,
various manufacturers including Corgi, Riley Pathfinder;
Comet British Cruiser Tank; US Amphibious jeep; British
Carden Lloyd Carrier; Dinky, Daimler Armoured Car. Fair
- very fine. (28)
$120

These soldiers contain lead and small parts not suitable for children.

2152
Model soldiers, sets of six marching military personnel, by
Lancer, Made in England, King's African Rifles, Officer,
Sergeant, Privates (4); Royal West African Frontier Force,
Officer, Warrant Officer, Privates (4); Pakistan, Officer,
Sergeant, Privates (4); RAF, Corporal, Pakistan Privates
(3), Royal Papua New Guinea Constabulary (3). Boxed,
uncirculated. (4 sets)
$150

2160
Die cast model cars, Rextoys, Packard Super 8,1940, Formal
Sudan Services; Eagle Collectibles, Mercury Club Coupe,
1949, Police Cruiser; Vanguard by Lledo, England, Heartbeat
Collection two car set, cactus green Triumph Herald and
Ashfordly Police Ford Anglia; 'Victoria' brand, Dodge
WC 52 Open 'US Military Police', 1945, made in China;
Franklin Mint, Volkswagen Beetle Polizei car, 1967; 'S'
brand, blue Volkswagen, c1967, made in China. First four
boxed as issued, last car with some rust spots around front
left headlight, nearly extremely fine - uncirculated. (6)
$120

These soldiers contain lead and small parts not suitable for children.

2153
Britains figures, State Coach of England in its late blue
panelled paint style, with eight Windsor Greys and tracers.
Set 1470 in orignal box missing the top cover, near mint.
$150

These are scale models and contain small parts not suitable for children.

2161
Olympic Games, Official Emblem Medallion Set, 1896-2000,
twenty four medallions in gilt bronze and enamel, presented
in a beautiful timber picture frame display board for wall
hanging, this being set no.2293 of 5000. Uncirculated.
$100

2154
Britains figures, British City Policeman (7) directing traffic,
one has been repainted, others with some chipping; British
Mounted Constabulary Police (4), two with chipping, one
repainted and with an arm re-soldered, one repainted to
represent a State of Victoria mounted police Officer. Good
- very fine. (11)
$130

2162
Australia, Olympic Games, pins, a wide assortment most
with RRP of $9.95, many mounted on sale cards as issued.
Uncirculated. (50)
$50

2155
Special Edition Sculptured Figures, by Corgi, solid cast in
metal and hand painted, Mounted Scots Guard, Blues &
Royals, Lifeguard, Policeman. In original boxes of issue,
mint. (4)
$120

2163
Vintage AWA Radiola 6 portable radio, c1958, maroon and
cream body (approx 30x22x15cm), with black lift up handle.
In working order, very fine.
$80

These model figures contain lead and small parts not suitable for children.
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2164
Boxing Glove, Kostya Tszyu signed leather glove. In original
packaging, unused.
$50

2167
Original photographs, c1890-1920, including Victorian
Police personnel, Henry Sandford Palmer; A.G.Sainsbury,
Chief Commissioner of Police, Melbourne; Inspector Mackay
of Victoria; E.B.Ryall; Authur G.Beaver, Superindent of Police
(copy photograph); W.Beckwith, Inspector (2); Mounted
Constable; South African Constabulary, photograph
reproductions, Sergeant James Rogers V.C.; Surgeon Captain
Arthur Martin-Leake V.C. Fine. (12)
$500

2165
German New Guinea, gilt reproductions of ten and twenty
mark issues together with other modern reproductions of
one, two and five and twenty marks in base metal, together
with a large silver medal with a gilt five mark German New
Guinea commemorating 1200 years of German money,
and a modern reproduction US cent of 1877. Very fine uncirculated. (8)
$120

2168
Gould, John, Birds of Australia, Orthonyz Spaldingi, Ramsay,
(Spalding's Orthonyx), original hand-coloured lithograph,
heightened with gum-arabic, 530x350mm, Walter Imp,
[1875], framed, overall size, 720x550mm. Very fine.
$150
Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney
Office.

2169
Gould, John, Birds of New Guinea, Gymnophaps
poecilorrhoa, (Rusty-banded fruit-pigeon), original
hand-coloured lithograph, heightened with gum-arabic,
530x350mm, Walter Imp, [1875-88], framed, overall size,
720x550mm. Very fine.
$150
Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney
Office.

2170
Gould, John, Birds of New Guinea, Manucodia Comrii,
Slater, (Curl-crested Manucode), original hand-coloured
lithograph, heightened with gum-arabic, 560x340mm,
Walter Imp, [1877], framed without glass, overall size,
690x550mm. Very fine, scarce.
$150
Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney
Office.

2171
Gould, John, Birds of New Guinea, Carpophaga VanWyckii, (Van Wyck's Fruit pigeon), original hand-coloured
lithograph, heightened with gum-arabic, 530x350mm,
Mintern Bros Imp, [1875-88], framed, overall size,
720x550mm. Very fine.
$150
Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney
Office.

2172
Gould, John, Birds of New Guinea, Pachycephala Collaris,
(Golden Whistler), original hand-coloured lithograph,
heightened with gum-arabic, 530x350mm., Mintern Bros
Imp, [1875-88], framed, overall size, 720x550mm. Framing
glass broken, otherwise very fine.
$150

2166*
Postcard, German New Guinea, coin postcard, depicting the
complete set of German New Guinea coins one pfennig to
twenty mark; together with a similar set for German East
Africa, one heller to one rupee, and a scenic post card for
Arapokina - The entrance to New Guinea. Extremely fine,
scarce, first two illustrated. (3)
$200

Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney
Office.
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2173
Anzac Cove print, in colour (approx 12.5x9cm), mapped
framed under glass in a timber frame (22x18cm), below the
painting is written in ink, at the left 'Anzac Cove' and at the
right it is signed, 'Sapper. H Moore-Jones.', probably one
of a series of prints of his watercolours which he sold as he
toured New Zealand. Very fine.
$50

2179
Captain Cook's Cottage, Melbourne, small, coloured,
wall-hanging plate (10cm); small, plate (10cm) featuring
Cook's Endeavour; Australia First Fleet plate (15.2cm)
with 24K gold trim; large porcelain coffee mug by Denby,
England, features various scenes of Yorkshire, Cleveland
& Humbershire, including a bust of Captain Cook; small
porcelain coffee mug featuring Captain James Cook's bust
on one side and H.M.S. Resolution on the other side, base
marked 'Decorated in Canada 22k gold'; small blue and
white porcelain coffee mug, marked on one side 'Launch
of the Endeavour 9 December 1998 Fremantle' and on the
other side an image of the Endeavour; tall porcelain coffee
mug featuring the name 'Captain Cook' under a small cameo
image of the Endeavour and on the other side the name
'Endeavour' under a large cameo image of the Endeavour.
Extremely fine - uncirculated. (7)
$50

Horace Millichamp Moore-Jones, an Englishman, who put down his age by
ten years to enlist with NZEF in WWI, was a prolific artist. He produced
many sketches until his drawing hand was injured. Wounded and declared
medically unfit he was sent to England to recuperate and while doing so he
produced about 80 watercolours of his war experiences. He returned to New
Zealand in 1917 and toured the country showing his wartime paintings. In
1918 he painted the historic 'Man with a Donkey', the famous Simpson
and his donkey image. He offered his entire war related collection to the
New Zealand government but they refused to pay for it so he sold it to the
Australian government and it is now in the Australian War Memorial. MooreJones died at Hamilton, New Zealand in 1922 from burns suffered while
he rescued people from a fire at the Hamilton Hotel where he was a guest.
He had escaped safely but returned to the burning building and helped save
several people but in doing so he suffered terrible injuries to his own body.

Ex Wal Shannon Collection.

2174
Print of The "Anzacs" Landing at Gallipoli 25 April 1915,
a b&w print (approx 36x20cm) by Philip G Hunt & Co,
London, mat framed under glass in a timber frame (approx
49x34cm). Small grazing to one corner of glass, barely
visible when in frame, loose at back and needs re-framing,
print extremely fine.
$50

2180
Japanese paintings on rice paper, various sizes, featuring
flowers, water scenes, houses, village, birds and mountains,
all with artist's red seal stamp at base. A few with some light
foxing, otherwise very fine. (10)
$50

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Office or freight
at purchaser's expense.

2181
Muswellbrook, coupon vouchers, c1930s (see example,
Leichardt MVR p42) five green coupons, Penrith; ten,
Arnotts, Corpiun Store, Mrs Henderson, A.Weidman, Any
Fruiterer and Greengrocer, Any Food Store. Frail with some
damage, otherwise fine or better and rare. (7)
$150

2175
Cabinet photos, USA, c1860s-1870s, all portraits, mostly
(100x65mm) size, also a daguerreotype of two people
(120x85mm). Very good - very fine. (39)
$100
2176
Australia, Melbourne, 188-, calling card (cabinet photo
size 92x60mm), for Mr J.E.Tepper, Sands & McDougall,
photograph of Tepper on one side. Very fine.
$100

2182
Cigarette card sets, Victoria Cross set by John Player &
Sons (25); War Incidents set by W.D. & H.O.Wills in 1915
(50); Army Badges set issued by Gallaher Ltd (48); Military
Uniforms set by The House of Craven (Craven Black Cat)
(proprietors: Carreras Ltd) (50). Each set in an individual
folder, noted one with missing corner but generally extremely
fine. (173 in 4 sets)
$100

Sands and McDougall started publishing as Sands and Kenny and in 1857
produced their first Melbourne Directory. In 1862 the company became
Sands and McDougall and continued to publish their directory every year
until 1974. They also printed early private bank notes and Melbourne tram
tickets in the 1800s.

2177
Gent's antique wallet, made of soft elephant skin dyed black,
with latch closer, inside lined with green satin and on one side
an elephant skin purse with compartment behind and on the
other side is a note compartment, on front is a sterling silver
shield marked for Birmingham 1905 with maker's initials,
'FM', inscribed in the centre with initials, 'J.M.A'. Some wear
around outside edges, fine, inside virtually unused.
$50

2183
Cigarette cards, a large interesting collection or accumulation
of sets of cigarette cards stored in five large book (albums)
and three boxes these are stored in old cigarette cardboard
packs, note most sets (about 200) are complete (sets noted
with 25, 48, 50/set etc), sets included are by Player, Wills,
Churchman, Phillips, Gallaher, Ogdens, LLoyd, Boguslavsky,
Murray etc. Most sets appear to be original. Generally fine
condition all stored in a large box. (100s)
$500

2178
Bank of New South Wales travellers cheque display board
unused; Hong Kong Thomas Cook set of four travellers
cheques; Australian paintings specimen stamp folder issues
(2); Telecom Calendars 1991 and 1992, featuring coloured
banknote images from Vort-Ronald collection (2); collection
of sixteen medallions for Shell 'Man in Flight'. In packs of
issue, uncirculated. (7)
$70

The collection comes with a photocopied printed list of several pages
(included), together with some old relevant literature, several sets are,
according to Murray, scarce.
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2188
Great Britain, Oxford, Indenture of Conveyance dated 23
April 1802, for premises in Banbury, Oxford, a large 2page vellum document between Richard Fairfax, yeoman to
Richard Roberts, wine merchant and trustee and his brother,
John Roberts, leather cutter, signed under seal with the mark
of Richard Fairfax, with witness signatures and affixed duty
stamps and government stampings. Some foxing, mainly on
the outside, otherwise very fine.
$70

DOCUMENTS

2184
Great Britain, Bedford, Articles of Agreement for a Lease
dated 7 January 1734, a 3-page fold over thick paper
document from Mr Thomas Smyth of Sharpenhoe (a manor)
in Parish of Streatley, County of Bedford, gentleman and
Ashton Field of Mepsall in County of Bedford and in County
of Hertford, yeoman, signed under seal by Ashton Feild and
with witness signatures and impressed duty stamps. Tears on
most folds, otherwise good and a scarce document written
during the reign of King George II.
$60

2189
Great Britain, Oxford, Indenture of Release dated 15 October
1819, a large 3-page vellum document between Myrry
Wilson of Banbury, Oxford, carrier of first part, Elizabeth
Wilson of Adderbury, Oxford, widow and administrator of
the will of Sussanah Wilson of second part, Thomas Wilson
of Adderbury, Oxford, yeoman of third part, Catherine
Gulliver of Banbury, Oxford, widow of fourth part, and
Charles Wyatt, esquire of the same place in respect of the will
of Walter Wilson of Adderbury East, grazier, signed under
seal by all parties, with affixed duty stamps and government
stampings. Some light foxing, otherwise very fine.
$80

2185
Great Britain, Indenture of Lease for a year dated 20
December 1779, for property at Banbury, a large vellum
document between Randle Jones of Chester, saddler and
Sarah Yearsley of Hawarden, spinster and their attorneys
William Yearsley and John Lloyd to John Lloyd of Stafford,
Yeoman and George Jones, servant and Richard Fairfax of
Banbury, Oxford, innholder, signed under seal by Sarah
Yearsley, George Jones and with the mark of Randle Jones
and other witness signatures and affixed duty stamps. Foxing
as can be expected on a document of George III vintage,
otherwise fine.
$60

2190
Great Britain, parliamentary Free Post letter covers with
names of addressee and at bottom left the name of sender,
1823-1833, one is a complete envelope with wax seal on
back, some of the addressees include Sir Robert Lister G.C.B.
(British diplomat and ambassador), John Sturges Martin Esq
(of the Colonial Office), Josiah Oake Esq (officer in RN),
J.T.C.Fawcett (Vicar of Kidwick) at Ch: Ch: Oxford (Christ
Church College at Oxford University), and some sender's
include N.C.Tindal (Sir, a celebrated lawyer who defended
Queen Caroline against a charge of adultery in 1820), and
Aylesford (Heneage Finch 5th Earl of Aylesford); also an
unidentified signature on a plain piece of paper; printed
card In Loving Memory of Maud Alice Bean who lost her
life in the disaster of the "Cloud of Iona", July 31st 1936,
aged 29 Years and 10 Months, in original envelope; Holborn
Empire, Stalls 3/- First House theatre tickets (3, nos 0024,
0178, 0193); Findlay, The Chemist, Blenheim, Discount
Coupons nos 1596 and 1824, handwritten and initialled;
German cigarette card check No.7; card stamped 'New
Zealand Y.M.C.A.' and written 'Two Bottles 2D Refund',
and another card stamped 'Y.M.C.A. Refund 2d'. Good
- very fine. (21)
$50

2186
Great Britain, Oxford, Indenture for Surrender of Mortgage
dated 23 October 1781, a large vellum document between
Edmund Derby of Banbury, Oxford, gardiner (sic) to Richard
Fairfax of Derby, innkeeper, signed under seal by Edmund
Derby with his mark and with various other signatures,
endorsements and affixed duty stamps; another Indenture for
a Mortgage dated 27 October 1781, a large vellum document
between Richard Fairfax of Banbury, Oxford, innkeeper to
John King of the same place, gentleman, with small Royal
arms drawn at top left of document, signed under seal by
Richard Fairfax with his mark and with other signatures,
endorsements and affixed duty stamp and government stamp.
Foxing on outside, otherwise good fine. (2)
$120

2187
Great Britain, Somerset, Indenture of Release dated 24 June
1800, for sale of messuages, cottages or dwelling house,
orchards and premises, a large vellum document between
Thomas Ricketts of West Knoyle, brother and heir of
Nathaniel Ricketts late of Barwick in County of Somerset
and William Willmonton of Stafford in Parish of Barwick,
yeoman, signed under seal by Thomas Ricketts and with
various other signatures, endorsements and affixed duty
stamps and government stampings. Some foxing on outside,
otherwise good fine.
$70

The "Cloud of Iona" was a passenger aircraft operated by Jersey Airways.
On 31 July 1936 the aircraft went missing on a night flight from Guernsey
to Jersey during poor weather conditions. Debris from the aircraft was found
several hours later about 28km off Jersey. All on board, eight passengers
and two crew were killed.
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2191
Great Britain, Cornwall, Counterpart of Lease dated 1 June
1836, a large vellum document between William Henry
Pole Carew of Antony House in County of Cornwall, Esq
to Sir James Hillyar for a mansion house and premises at
Torpoint, Cornwall with a perpetual right of renewal signed
under seal by James Hillyar and with affixed duty stamps;
another Counterpart of Lease dated 23 June 1846, a large
vellum document from William Henry Pole Carew of Antony
House, Esq to George Gill Moffatt of the Parish of Stepney
in County of Middlesex for lease of two dwelling houses at
Torpoint with a perpetual right of renewal, with small Royal
arms drawn at top left of document, signed under seal by
George Moffatt and his wife, Ann, with witness signatures
and affixed duty stamps; also an Abstract of the Title dated
- December 1857, a 4-page and title page large blue paper
document of a leasehold between William Henry Pole Carew
of Antony House and John Sweet, a joiner in Her Majesty's
Dockyard and executor for Robert Sweet, the leaseholder for
house in Fore Street, Torpoint; another Counterpart of Lease
dated 3 December 1885, a large vellum document from LieutColonel Pole Carew CB of Antony House to John Long Baker
for lease of dwelling house at 5 Wellington St, Torpoint with
a perpetual right of renewal signed under seal by J.L.Baker,
duty stamps section cut out; another Counterpart Lease
dated 12 September 1892, a large vellum document with
plans of the property location on reverse and details of the
law stationer, Chas Hardy & Co printed at top left, from
Colonel Pole Carew CB to Henry Hill for lease of 4 Harbour
View, Torpoint, signed under seal by Henry Hill, with witness
signatures and affixed duty stamps. Age toning and a few
small stained areas on the second and some areas of foxing
on third, otherwise good fine, the rest very fine. (5)
$400

2193
Great Britain, Islington, Indenture of Lease dated 21 October
1854, a large 2-page vellum document between William City
of 33 Penton Place, Pentonville in County of Middlesex,
gentleman and Henry Fisher of Newington Causeway in
County of Surrey for a Shop Messuage and premises at 20
Hedge Row, Islington, gentleman, signed under seal by Wm
City and with witness signature and affixed duty stamps. In
excellent condition with minimal toning, good very fine.
$80

2194
Great Britain, Middlesex, Indenture of Release and
Disclaimer dated 21 November 1867, a large 2-page vellum
document in respect of an annuity of £2,000 and indemnity
in respect of an annuity of £60 respectively bequeathed by
the Will of Sir J.W.Gordon Bart deceased and Release in
respect of his real and personal estate, from Miss Gordon
and Sir H.P.Gordon Bart to W.T.Longbourne Esq, signed
under seal by H.P.Gordon and Julia E.Gordon and with
witness signatures and affixed duty stamps. Some age toning
on outside, otherwise very fine.
$150
Important document in respect of the Will of General Sir James Willoughby
Gordon, 1st Baronet GCB, GCH (21 Oct 1772 - 4 Jan 1851), Baronet
Gordon of Northcourt in the Isle of Wight from 1818, was QuartermasterGeneral to the Forces. Sir James had an impressive military career. He was
commissioned in 1783 to 66 Regiment of Foot, appointed Assistant Adjutant
General in Ireland in 1795, in 1801 commanded 85 Regiment of Foot in
Madeira and in the same year was appointed Deputy Adjutant General in
the West Indies. He served as Aide de Camp and Military Secretary to the
Duke of Kent before returning to England in 1803 to be appointed Assistant
Quartermaster-General and the next year was Military Secretary to Prince
Frederick, Duke of York and Albany, the Commander-in-Chief of the Forces.
He was Commissary-in-Chief to the Forces from 1809 and appointed
Lieutenant General in 1825 and then Quartermaster-General to the Forces
from 1811 to 1851 and during this time he was promoted to full General
on 23 November 1841. He had two children, a son, Henry Percy Gordon
and a daughter, Julia Emily Gordon. Sir James died in 1851 and was buried
in the family vault at Knighton on the Isle of Wight.

William Henry Pole Carew was a Cornish politician. He was born in 1811
at Marylebone, and his mother was the daughter of William Lyttelton, 1st
Baron Lyttelton. He graduated from Oriel College, Oxford, gaining a BA
in 1833 and an MA in 1864. William served as a Conservative Member
of Parliament for East Cornwall from 1845 until 1852. He also served as
High Sheriff of Cornwall in 1854-1855, and as Recorder of East Looe from
1857 to 1886. He married Frances Anne Buller, daughter of John Buller, in
1838 and they had 3 daughters and 4 sons, the eldest son being LieutenantGeneral Sir Reginald Pole Carew. William died on 20 January 1888 at the
Villa Poralto, Cannes.

2195
Great Britain, Middlesex, Last Will and Testament dated 4
March 1880 (died 4 days later on 8 March 1880) of Frederick
Chittenden, Surveyor, of 81 York St in the Parish of Saint
Marylebone, County of Middlesex leaving his estate to his
spinster sister, Jane Elizabeth Chittenden, of Surrey who
he also appointed as his executor, together with probate
document and large paper impressed seal from Probate
Division; another dated 12 December 1862 (died 2 March
1866) of Edward Martin of Leatherhead, County of Surrey
leaving his estate to his wife, Sarah Martin and appointing his
wife and Emanuel Marter as executors, together with probate
document and large paper impressed seal from Probate
Division. Both with ageing and foxing, very good. (2)
$50

Admiral Sir James Hillyar KCB, KCH was a Royal Navy officer recognised
for his service in the Napoleonic Wars and the War of 1812. The son of a
naval surgeon, he entered the navy as a 10 year old serving as a Boy during
the American War of Independence. He had a stellar naval career spanning
about 50 years and held many prominent command positions in many
conflicts. He died in 1843 at his home in Tor House, Torpoint, Cornwall
and was buried in St Anthony's churchyard, Cornwall. Two of his three sons
also became admirals in the Royal Navy.

2192
Joseph Brotherton signature, on an admission pass, a grey
card (approx 16x11cm), handwritten in ink, 'Admit the
Bearer to the Gallery of the House of Commons 10th March
1837' and signed J Brotherton, at the bottom right edge is
written 'Salford'. Very fine.
$50
Joseph Brotherton (1783-1857) was a Member of British Parliament, the first
member for Salford, and a pioneering vegetarian. There is a statue erected
in his honour at Manchester, England.
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2196
Great Britain, Kent, Indenture of Mortgage dated 29 October
1894, for lease and loan of money, a large vellum document
marked at top inside first title letter, Ford & Turner, Law
Stationers, 77, Coleman St, London, E.C., a 99 year lease
for two parcels of land on Elm Grove, Kingston on Thames
and buildings thereon between Mrs Elizabeth Hughes of
Lyndhurst Rd, Peckham, County of Kent, widow and Mrs
Elizabeth Ellen Bennett of Cranleigh, Southborough Park,
Surrey, wife of Sidney Baxter Bennett, gentleman, signed
under seal by Elizabeth Hughes and with witness signature
and affixed duty stamp, also with duty stamped endorsement
dated 26 December 1896 for conveyance of three Victoria
cottages at 1, 2 and 3 Golden Lion Lane within the above
indenture to William Coton. A few small areas of foxing,
otherwise good very fine.
$70

2199
The Bank of Australasia, Geelong, bill of exchange no.6752
dated 13th Feby 1857 to Bank of Australasia London, for
thirty pounds sterling payable to Mrs Ann Bates, with coat of
arms at top and vignette at left side; Union Bank of Australia,
Sydney, bill of exchange no.29965 dated 14th February
1860 to Union Bank of Australia London, for four hundred
and four pounds eighteen shillings and sixpence sterling
payable to Messrs Gilchrist Watt & Co, with vignette at
top featuring Britannia, ship, workers and kangaroo and
at left side featuring Queen Victoria, endorsed on back for
payment to a third party, Henry Adamson. The first with
edge splits and loss of paper at bottom edge and right corner
and some spots of foxing, otherwise very good, the second
very fine. (2)
$80
2200
North Broken Hill Limited, share certificates, 1923 for
twelve shares (No 1651) and two shares (No 1650), fifty
shares, 1924 (No 1776), fifty shares, 1925 (No.7805) and
1926 (No 10607), also one hundred shares, 1941 (No
A11053). Fine - extremely fine. (6)
$200

2197
Scotland, Aberdeen, Minute of Agreement dated 6 October
1846, a large, single paper document between John Blaikie,
Advocate in Aberdeen as factor for and trustee for John
Menzies of Pitfodels and Alexander Mathieson, cropper
at Drumforskie, Aberdeen for lease of about ten acres on
the hill at Drumforskie, signed by Alexander Mathieson,
William Rae (clerk to law firm of John Blaikie & Smith)
and witness, James Malcolm (writer), of interest is the use of
interesting phrasing at that time for the timetable of paying
rent, namely, 'payable at two terms in the year Whitsunday
after sowing and Martinmas after reaping' (both times of the
year relating to religious festivals); also Australia, NSW, Deed
of Appointment dated 19 September 1900 of John Norman
Starkey as trustee of the Will of John Thomas Starkey in
lieu of Richard John Horner Jenkins, signed by all interested
parties with witness signatures, and with affixed duty stamps.
The first with a few small tears on folds and at edges and
small loss of paper at edge and some light foxing, otherwise
very good and interesting document, the second with heavy
foxing on outside centre section, otherwise fine. (2)
$100

2201
Australia, Commonwealth Inaugural Celebrations, Monday
7th January 1901, invitation to a picnic at Kurnel (sic) by
the Government of New South Wales to Parliamentary
and Judicial Visitors, opens out to show Menu; Official
Programme for re-enactment of Landing of Captain Cook,
R.N., at Botany Bay, on Monday, 7th January, 1901, opens
out to reveal details of the original event that occurred at
Kurnell and the names of actors involved in the re-enactment.
Both documents with foxing, otherwise fine - very fine. (2)
$50
2202
Cheque book, c1900, generic, hard covered and bound
(260x100mm), two used with stubs remaining, the others
(91) in situ. Fine.
$50

John Menzies was the last of his staunchly Roman Catholic family. In
1805 he started to sell off sections of the historic family estate of Pitfodels
donating the money to charitable causes and on his death in 1843 much of
the property was donated to the Catholic Church for its use. The castle that
once dominated the estate no longer exists but the area is home to several
magnificent mansions.

2203
Acting Prime Minister of Australia 1907 signed letter,
Commonwealth of Australia, Prime Minister printed
letterhead, dated Melbourne, 9th September, 1907, addressed
to Colonel Kenneth Mackay, M.L.C., Wallendbeen Station,
Wallendbeen, N.S.W., typed letter and signed personally in
ink by William John Lyne. Very fine and a very rare signature
of a short term Australian Prime Minister.
$200

John Thomas Starkey of Berowra at Randwick, Sydney, NSW died on 21
November 1892 at 41 years of age.

2198
Wax seal, for The Archdeacon of Van Diemen's Land. Affixed
to cardboard, very fine.
$50

Sir William John Lyne KCMG served as acting Prime Minister for a
short period from June to September 1907 when Alfred Deakin was ill.
Lyne deserves to be better known, since it was he who was invited on 19
December 1900 by the Governor General, Lord Hopetoun, to form the
first Commonwealth Government. Although Lyne failed in this endeavour,
he became Minister for Home Affairs. At the time of his acting Prime
Ministership, he held the position of Treasurer. Since his time as Prime
Minister was brief, his signature while in this position is very rare.

Van Diemen's Land was renamed Tasmania in 1856. The first archdeacon of
Van Diemen's Land was Reverend William Hutchins, appointed 1836 and
died 1841. The Hutchins School, founded at Hobart in 1846, was named
in his memory.

2204
Victoria, miners rights for two shillings and sixpence, issued
at Ballarat, 28 Feb 1898; 12 Oct 1900; 3 June 1905; 5 April
1916; 2 May 1919 and 7 March 1921. Fine - very fine. (6)
$120

With research.
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2205
Government Savings Bank of New South Wales, cheque
form, 192-, signed Eliza Nichols, vignette at left edge and
printer's name, Bloxham & Chambers Ltd. Folds, age toned,
otherwise nearly very fine.
$50

2208*
Dept of Road Transport & Tramways, NSW, a large
collection of staff tickets from many different tramlines
includes Narrabeen Line (3); Neutral Bay Line (4);
Northbridge Line (3); Taronga Park Line (4); other lines
include Lane Cove, La-Perouse, Watsons Bay (6), WaverleyRandwick (3), Zetland, Dowling Street to Waterloo Junction
(8), Waratah (2), Wallsend Line (4), all tickets different for
use to different junctions, depots, loops, terminus, avenues
etc. Very fine - uncirculated, a rare group. (42)
$150

Eliza Nichols was born at the village of Stone in Buckinghamshire, England.
She came to Australia in 1849 and married William Nichols in the same year
at East Maitland, NSW. She lived at Bishop's Bridge, Maitland for nearly
sixty years. Her husband predeceased her and for the last two years of her
life she lived with her son, Herbert Nichols, at Oswald near Lochinvar. She
died on 27 April 1920 at her son's home at the age of 89 and was buried at
the small Bishop's Bridge Cemetery. The above blank cheque was no doubt
signed by her and given to her son to use if needed as he was her carer.

2209
Australia, Melbourne bookmaker betting tickets (4),
1960s, includes printed tickets for S.W.Beaver (no.393),
W. (Bill) Hannah (no.116), Geo. Jeffries (no.860) and
W.O'Dea (no.638); Belgium, share certificates for Verreries
Des Hamendes (Glassworks of Hamendes), in the town of
Jumet, black and green print, each for 15,500 of series A
and 32,000 of series B with a nominal value of 300 francs,
Nos 14332-14338 and 14390, issued c1950s, with official
stamp imprints and dividend vouchers 55-60 attached to each
(total certificates 8); also India, Tonk State legal documents
(9), c1930s, approx A4 size with printed heading, mostly
handwritten and with official stampings. Very good - very
fine. (21)
$100

2206
WWI and WWII documents, mostly New Zealand related,
includes Pass (for Leave of Absence) to 2/1/690 Pte
J.M.White, A Coy 1st Wellington (2, both dated in 1942);
other military passes for Meal Card No.2 Mess 4th Sitting
Troop Mess; Hammock Card for troops on Enclosed Lower
Prom Deck Aft Port Side No.150; NZ YMCA Hornchurch
Home Hour Tea card 27 Jan 1918; Union Steam Ship Co
of NZ Ltd, S.S. Mararoa, Gangway and Berthing Card,
Saloon, from Wellington 3 Jul 1919 (red) and Lyttleton Jul
16 1919 (blue), first for Cpl White, second for Mr White;
Second Sitting meal card for Table No.15-141, undated;
train reserved seat ticket issued at Timaru, dated 12Jy19;
London & North Western Railway printed meal receipt
no.70888 6/9/1916; Central Hall Westminster popular
concert ticket stub for Balcony, Jan 4 (no year); Berthing
Card and Passengers Contract Ticket for Minister of War
Transport No. LO 017702 for Dominion Monarch, from
London to New Zealand July 1946 for Miss Mary Bennett;
Meat Ration Change Coupons for one penny each (2) both
signed on back. The YMCA card with some paper loss and
Contract Ticket with lower right corner missing, otherwise
good - good very fine. (15)
$50

Tonk State was a princely state of India at the time of the British Raj and
the only state of Rajasthan with a Muslim ruling dynasty.

2210
NSW, Govt Railways, Public Transport Commission
NSW; Dept of Railways NSW; Great Northern Railways;
Australian Railway Historical Society 'Edmonson' type
cardboard special train tickets, mostly 1961-1974, a wide
selection of types and stations, Blue Mountains Railway Soc.
noted, Newcastle stations included, plus platform tickets.
Mostly very fine - extremely fine. (900)
$200
2211
Australia, Victoria, specimen train tickets, Moorabin to
Bentleigh, Second Class, no.0206 dated 09NO51, stamped
Specimen both front and back; Discount Return (DR),
Spencer St to ... and ... to Melbourne, DX First, no.0000
undated, stamped Specimen front and back. Good very fine;
extremely fine. (2)
$50

2207
Unions, a selection of rule books, entrance cards and
publicity material for various unions, rule books (23),
entrance cards (9), publicity material stickers etc (lot), also
a copy of the Railway & Tramway Gazette, January 20,
1939. Mostly fine - very fine. (lot)
$60

2212
Travellers cheques, a group from various banks, mostly in
their official folders as supplied by the banks, includes BNSW,
Commonwealth Trading Bank, Bank of Australasia, ANZ,
National & Gindlays Bank, National Bank, Barclays Bank,
District Bank, Hambros Bank, Midland Bank; also, circular
letters, cheques and specimen signatures. All housed in a
manila folder, fine - uncirculated. (lot)
$250
Ex Graeme Bamford Collection.

2213
Australian, 'Political Funny Money', a wide selection, all
different (18); plus USA 'Clinton Era' notes featuring Bill
and Hillary Clinton, Monica Lewinski etc (10). Mostly
uncirculated. (28)
$80

lot 2208 part
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2214
Australian 'funny money', a wide selection, including
political, advertising, store, food vouchers, discount and gift
vouchers, comic, numismatic, demonstration money. Mostly
uncirculated. (53)
$100

2219
World documents, includes Australia, political funny money
(7), used cheques 1973-80 (5) and a traveller's cheque, 1962,
also two National Bank of Tasmania used cheques, 1893,
both counterstamped on back for Tasmanian International
Coin, Medal & Banknote Fair 11-12 May 1991 and each
in a folder, numbers 52 and 59 and these numbers also on
back of cheques, World Expo 88 two dollars, Brisbane, Qld;
Indian Postal Order for five rupees (date illegible); Argentina,
Debt Cancellation Bonus certificates, Provincia De Salta, one
austral, 1987 and Provincia De Tucuman, one austral, 1991;
USA, The Bank of Millionaires, one million dollars, 1996;
enlarged reproduction uniface notes printed two joined, for
China (16), Mexico (20), Paraguay (6); also a uniface copy
of a Chinese note and an Egyptian paper seal. A few very
fine but mostly uncirculated. (64)
$60

2215
Australian 'funny money', a wide selection, including
political, advertising, store, food vouchers, discount and gift
vouchers, comic, numismatic, demonstration money. Mostly
uncirculated. (78)
$150
2216
Germany, Der fuhrer in den Bergen, miniature book
(35x49mm), by Heinrich Hoffman, c1934-36, soft cover,
33pp of mostly full page pictures of Hitler, with original
threaded cord on back cover to enable use as propaganda
by hanging on Christmas trees. Very fine and in much better
condition than normally found.
$50

NEW ZEALAND BANKNOTES

2220*
Bank of New South Wales, uniform issue, ten shillings,
without 'Sterling' an uncut sheet of six uniface printer's
proofs c1932, not issued, no numbers, imprint of Charles
Skipper & East, London, perforated 'SPECIMEN/C.SKIPPER
& EAST' in two lines on each note (P.S161s; Robb C.811;
L.433). Framed, with descriptive card below, uncirculated
and rare. (6 framed notes)
$2,000

2217*
Isadora Duncan, American 'Mother of Modern Dance',
Union Postale Universelle Russie postcard, in b&w, with
Isadora Duncan written in pencil on reverse in both English
and Russian, with impressed Russian text stamping at
bottom right corner. A few spots of colour loss, otherwise
fine and scarce.
$150

The condition of the back of the notes unknown. Being sold as is. Sorry but
no mailout for the lot, pickup only from the Sydney office.

2218
South Africa, De Volksstem newspapers, Vol IX, No.388
April 23, 1881, No.389 April 30, 1881, No.394 June 11,
1881, No.399 July 16, 1881, large, single sheets printed
both sides with news and advertising, mostly in English but
No.389 has some ads in Afrikaans, all bear a circular stamp,
'Southport/R/Libraries'. Folds, some with tear along fold,
some light foxing, otherwise fine. (4)
$100
De Volksstem, The Voice of the People, was Transvaal's first major newspaper.
A pro-government paper in the days of the ZAR, it started in 1874 and was
published in Pretoria every Saturday.
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2221*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, T.P.Hanna (1940-55), ten
shillings, A/0 123830, first prefix of type (P.158a). Nearly
uncirculated.
$500
In a PMG holder as Choice About Unc 58EPQ.
Ex David Hope Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 2498) and Sale
107 (lot 2482).

2222
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, G.Wilson (1955-56), one
pound, H/7 824778 and H/8 706820 (P.159b). Nearly
extremely fine, the second flattened. (2)
$100

2223*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, G.Wilson (1955-56), one
pound, H/4 652102 (P.159b). Extremely fine.
$80
2224
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, G.Wilson (1955-56), five
pounds, A3 275399 and A3 829607 (P.160b); R.N.Fleming
(1956-67), five pounds, E8 281532 (P.160c). The first two
flattened, good very fine, the last with two small edge tears,
very fine. (3)
$120

2225*
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.N.Fleming (1956-1967),
(1956) specimen set of five notes by Thomas de la Rue,
overprinted with specimen/no value in red in diagonally
opposite corners, specimen diagonally on both sides and
single punch hole cancellations, prefixes 7J (ten shillings),
167 (one pound), K2 (five pounds), AJ (ten pounds), R (fifty
pounds), all numbered 000000 (P158ds-162cs). Uncirculated
and rare. (5)
$4,500
Private purchase from The Rare Coin Company.

lot 2225
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2226
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, R.L.Knight (1975-77), five
dollars star replacement note, 991 373024* (P.165c). Nearly
uncirculated.
$50

WORLD BANKNOTES

2227
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, H.R.Hardie type I (197781), twenty dollars, star replacement notes, YJ 627845*/6*,
consecutive pair (P.167d). Uncirculated. (2)
$120
In individual holders by PMG as 66 Gem Uncirculated.

2228
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1990), type II,
ten dollars, uncut sheet of sixteen notes, AAA prefix (P.176).
Uncirculated.
$150

2229
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1990), type II,
150th Anniversary Special Issue, ten dollars, prefix AAA
(P.176) vertical strips of four. Uncirculated. (2)
$100

2233*
Algeria, Banque Centrale d'Algerie, five dinars, 1-1-1964,
023276353 - B.932 353 (P.122a); ten dinars, 1-1-1964,
039609372 - K.1585 372 (P.123a). Extremely fine; very
fine, both scarce. (2)
$150

2230
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, D.T.Brash (1993-98), type
III, ten dollars, vertical pair, AA 00 prefix (P.178b), uncut
block of four, AA 00 prefix (P.178c). Both in presentation
packs, uncirculated. (2)
$100

2231
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, Graeme Wheeler (2015), type II, ten dollars, AA15, consecutive pair, a run of
five consecutive and three singles of first prefix (P.New).
Uncirculated. (10)
$150

2234*
Barbados, Central Bank of Barbados, de la Rue specimen
one dollar, undated (1973), F9 000000, SPECIMEN in red
diagonally front and back, de la Rue specimen lozenges in red
top left and bottom right both sides, SPECIMEN No.001 in
red at bottom left on front, single punch hole cancellation at
signature (P.29s). Glue remnants on back at right, otherwise
uncirculated.
$100

2232
New Zealand Military Forces, 4th NAR, receipts for the
return of trainee's equipment, dated at Waitangi, 30-7-42,
R No. 437756, 437814 for 1/20/3237 H.McGowan. Very
fine. (2)
$50

2235
Barbados, Central Bank of Barbados, one dollar, undated
(1973), F11 352813 (P.29); two dollars, undated (1980), H5
321989 (P.30); another, undated (1986), H11 718701 (P.36);
another, undated (1995), H14 353609 (P.46) and undated
(1998) H22 201361 (P.54b). Uncirculated. (5)
$120
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2240
Barbados, Central Bank of Barbados, ten dollars, undated
(1973), C7 879127 (P.33); twenty dollars, undated (1988),
D22 300673 (P.39) and undated (1993) D25 798506 (P.44).
Uncirculated. (3)
$120

2236*
Barbados, Central Bank of Barbados, de la Rue specimen
two dollars, undated (1973), H5 000000, SPECIMEN in
red diagonally front and back, de la Rue specimen lozenges
in red top left and bottom right both sides, SPECIMEN
No.001 in red at bottom left on front, single punch hole
cancellation at signature (P.30s). Glue remnants on back at
right, otherwise uncirculated.
$100
2237
Barbados, Central Bank of Barbados, five dollars, undated
(1973), B1 000127 (P.31); another, undated (1986), G14
917613 (P.37) and undated (1996) G19 942101 (P.47).
Uncirculated. (3)
$100

2241*
Barbados, Central Bank of Barbados, de la Rue specimen
twenty dollars, undated (1973), D4 000000, SPECIMEN in
red diagonally front and back, de la Rue specimen lozenges
in red top left and bottom right both sides, SPECIMEN
No.001 in red at bottom left on front, single punch hole
cancellation at signature (P.34s). Glue remnants on back at
right, otherwise uncirculated.
$150

2238*
Barbados, Central Bank of Barbados, de la Rue specimen
five dollars, undated (1975), B7 000000, SPECIMEN in red
diagonally front and back, de la Rue specimen lozenges in red
top left and bottom right both sides, SPECIMEN No.001 in
red at bottom left on front, single punch hole cancellation at
signature (P.32s). Glue remnants on back at right, otherwise
uncirculated.
$120

2242*
Barbados, Central Bank of Barbados, de la Rue specimen one
hundred dollars, undated (1973), E1 000000, SPECIMEN in
red diagonally front and back, de la Rue specimen lozenges
in red top left and bottom right both sides, SPECIMEN
No.001 in red at bottom left on front, single punch hole
cancellation at signature (P.35s). Glue remnants on back at
right, otherwise uncirculated.
$300

2239*
Barbados, Central Bank of Barbados, de la Rue specimen
ten dollars, undated (1973), C2 000000, SPECIMEN in red
diagonally front and back, de la Rue specimen lozenges in red
top left and bottom right both sides, SPECIMEN No.001 in
red at bottom left on front, single punch hole cancellation at
signature (P.33s). Glue remnants on back at right, otherwise
uncirculated.
$120

2243*
Barbados, Central Bank of Barbados, de la Rue specimen one
hundred dollars, undated (1986), E3 000000, SPECIMEN in
red diagonally front and back, de la Rue specimen lozenges
in red top left and bottom right both sides, SPECIMEN
No.001 in red at bottom left on front, single punch hole
cancellation at signature (P.35Bs). Glue remnants on back
at right, otherwise uncirculated.
$300
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2248*
Belgian Congo, five francs, second issue 1942 overprint in
French/Flemish E D13109 (P.13). Good very fine.
$100

2244*
Barbados, Central Bank of Barbados, one hundred dollars,
undated (1986), E3 466750 (P.35B). Uncirculated.
$150

2249*
Bermuda, Bermuda Government, printer's proof on card
for back of one pound (1914 issue), imprint of American
Bank Note Company, Ottawa, pencil note on reverse 'Last
impression' (P.1s). Card roughly torn from book, extremely
fine and extremely rare.
$300

2245*
Barbados, Central Bank of Barbados, de la Rue specimen
twenty dollars, undated (1988), D17 000000, SPECIMEN in
red diagonally front and back, de la Rue specimen lozenges
in red top left and bottom right both sides, SPECIMEN
No.001 in red at bottom left on front, single punch hole
cancellation at signature (P.39s). Glue remnants on back at
right, otherwise uncirculated.
$150

2250
Bhutan, Royal Government of Bhutan and Royal Monetary
Authority of Bhutan, an almost complete collection of types
from 1974 to 2011, one ngultrum - one thousand ngultrum
(P.1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15a, b, 16a, b, 17a, b, 18a,
b, 19, 20, 22, 24-35). Mostly uncirculated, on Vario sheets.
(33)
$300

2246*
Barbados, Central Bank of Barbados, fifty dollars, undated
(1989), J1 078166 (P.40). Uncirculated.
$100

2251*
British Honduras, The Government of British Honduras,
uniface black and white printer's proof on card, undated
(for 1895 series), no denomination, imprint of Thos. de la
Rue & Co. London, printer's annotated tag attached at left,
together with matching size piece of tissue paper signed by
three signatories in line (cfP.7-12). Production stain in top
margin, otherwise good very fine and extremely rare.
$300

2247*
Barbados, Central Bank of Barbados, one hundred dollars,
undated (1989), E5 671686 (P.41). Uncirculated.
$150
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2252*
British Honduras, The Government of British Honduras,
Elizabeth II, specimen one dollar, 1st October 1958,
discordant serial numbers, G/3 300001 and G/3 500000
and 12345 in red top margin, SPECIMEN perforated below
signatures, printer's instructions in pen top margin (P.28as).
Nearly uncirculated.
$100

2256*
Burma, Burma State Bank, one hundred kyats, undated
(1944), block [1] (P.21a). Small splits in margin, otherwise
good very fine and rare.
$250

2257
Burma, Peoples Bank of Burma, twenty kyat, undated
(1965), consecutive pair (P.55). Uncirculated. (2)
$50

2258
Cambodia, Banque Nationale du Cambodge, printer's proof
for one hundred riels, undated (1973), uncut pair, without
serial numbers (P.15). Uncirculated.
$120

2253*
British Honduras, The Government of British Honduras,
Elizabeth II, specimen one dollar, 1st November 1961,
discordant serial numbers, G/3 575001 and G/3 775000
and 12345 in red top margin, SPECIMEN perforated in
centre, printer's instructions in pen top margin (P.28bs).
Nearly uncirculated.
$100

2259
Cambodia, Banque Nationale du Cambodge, one hundred
riels, replacement note (1973) o259655 (P.15r) and five
thousand riels, replacement note (1974) o093144 (P.17Ar).
Nearly uncirculated. (2)
$70

2254
Brunei, Government of Brunei, twenty five dollars, 25th
Anniversary of Accession, A/1 0105545 and A/1 0453534
(P.21). Nearly extremely fine. (2)
$60

2260
Cambodia, State Bank of Democratic Kampuchea, 1979, set
of specimen notes for 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 5, 10, 20 and 50 riels,
all prefixed and with serial number 0000000, SPECIMEN
stamped in red diagonally both sides (P.25s-32s). Nearly
uncirculated - uncirculated. (8)
$180

2255
Burma, Reserve Bank of India, George VI, ten rupees,
undated (1938), A/39 637569 (P.5); State of Burma,
Military Administration, 1945 Provisional Issue, ten rupees,
overprinted on Reserve Bank of India, George VI, ten rupees
(P.24), C/7 968047 (P.28); Ceylon, Government of Ceylon,
George VI, five rupees, 24th June 1945, G/33 205715;
Hong Kong, Government of Hong Kong, George VI, one
dollar, 1st January 1952, J/5 552537 (P.324b). Very good
- uncirculated. (4)
$200

2261
Cambodia, National Bank of Cambodia, 1995 issue,
specimen set of one hundred, two hundred, five hundred, one
thousand and two thousand riels, prefixed and numbered
0000000, with SPECIMEN in red diagonally on fronts and
backs (P.41s-45s). Uncirculated. (5)
$150
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2262
Cambodia, National Bank of Cambodia, 1995-98 issue,
specimen set of five, ten, twenty, fifty and one hundred
thousand riels, prefixed C3 (0465), D4 (0465), E1 (1416),
F2 (0465), G1 (1474) and numbered 0000000, with
SPECIMEN in red diagonally on fronts and backs on the
first four, the last perforated SPECIMEN vertically (P46s50s). Uncirculated. (5)
$500

2267
Canada, Bank of Canada, Elizabeth II, 1954, one dollar, U/Z
7628726 and ten dollars, R/V 1726209 (P.74b, 79b); Jersey,
Elizabeth II, ten shillings, undated (1963), B878673 and
one pound, C907987 (P.7a, 8a). Good very fine - extremely
fine. (4)
$70

In individual holders by PMG as 66 Gem Uncirculated, the last 67 Superb
Gem Uncirculated.

2263
Cambodia, National Bank of Cambodia, 2001-2006
issues, specimen set of fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one
thousand, five thousand and ten thousand riels, all prefixed
and numbered 0000000, with SPECIMEN in red diagonally
on fronts and backs (P.51s-54s, 55cs, 56cs). Uncirculated.
(6)
$200
2264
Cambodia, National Bank of Cambodia, 2001 issue, five
thousand, ten thousand and fifty thousand riels, numbered
0000000, SPECIMEN in red diagonally on front (P.55s, 56s,
57s). Uncirculated. (3)
$300

part

2268*
China, International Banking Corporation, one, five and
ten yuan, Peking, two of each banknote cut horizontally
across centre and joined together to make a mirror image,
one yuan 1st July 1919 (151370 and 159370), five yuan 1st
January 1910 (331422 and 346122), ten yuan 1st January
1910 (270936 and 270976) (P.S.413,414,417). First with
very small tone spot, second with water stain at top right
corner, last with water stain at bottom left corner, otherwise
uncirculated. (3)
$100

In individual holders by PMG as 67 Superb Gem Unc.

2269
China, Heilongjiang Province, 'Large Currency', ten yuan,
No. 01596, vertical format. Fine and scarce.
$200

2265*
Cambodia, National Bank of Cambodia, 2013 issue, specimen
fifty thousand riels, numbered 0000000, SPECIMEN in red
vertically at left on both sides (P.61s). Uncirculated.
$150

2270
China, Bank of Chinan, 1939 five yuan (P.S3069A); ten yuan
(P.S3069E); another different colour (P.S3070); 1945 500
yuan, light green (P.3091a); 500 yuan light blue; 1939 ten
cents (P.S3064); 1942, 25 and 50 yuan (P.S3074-5). Mostly
very fine or better. (8)
$120

In a holder by PMG as 66 Gem Uncirculated.

2271
China, Canton Municipal Bank, ten cents, 1st Oct. 1931
(P.S2269a), scarce; Tung Pei Bank of China, 100 yuan 1947,
(P.S3745, S3747); The Shantung Min Sheng Bank 1938
fifty cents, 1940 five yuan (P.S2740, S2742). Fine - very
fine. (5)
$100

2266*
Cambodia, National Bank of Cambodia, 2012 issue, specimen
one hundred thousand riels, numbered 0000000, SPECIMEN
perforated vertically at left (P.62s). Uncirculated.
$150
In a holder by PMG as 65 Gem Uncirculated.
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2277*
China, Bank of Chang Chung, five hundred yuan, 1948, No.
FJ 904895, LR 06393 (P.S3053, 3054). Extremely fine, the
second with small nick in left margin. (2)
$150

2272*
China, Central Bank of China, Shanghai, specimen five
dollars, 1930, joined vertical pair, serial numbers 00000 at
left and right front and back and stamped SPECIMEN in red
diagonally on front at left and right (P.200.S1), unsigned with
punch hole cancellations in signature reserves, by American
Bank Note Company. Uncirculated and scarce.
$200

2278
China, Kee Kwan Motor Road Co. Ltd., 5; 10; 20; 50 ND
Cents (Pick -); a private issue printed by the Hong Kong
Banknote Company and featuring a Portuguese legend due
to Zhongshan City's proximity to Macau, (only the 10 Cent
note is listed in Smith & Matravers with number C85-1).
Uncirculated. (4)
$100

2273
China, Republic, The Central Bank of China, 1936 Waterlow
& Sons issue, one hundred yuan, B/L 566512C, B/M
307149C, C/P 837115C (P.220a). Nearly uncirculated. (3)
$150
2274
China, The Central Bank of China, one yuan 1936, five
yuan 1941, twenty yuan 1942, 20 cents (1931) and twenty
cents copper with O/P (P.211, 234, 248, 203, 194 O/P); one
customs gold unit, 1000 gold units (P.325, 339); Central
Reserve Bank of China, (Japan Puppet Bank), five yuan
1940, twenty cents 1940 (P.J11 [rare], J4). Nearly very fine
- extremely fine. (9)
$150
2275
China, The Farmers Bank of China, ten cents, 1937, LV
142655 (P.461); twenty cents, 1937, GA 441147 (P.462);
ten yuan, 1940, BW 396477 (P.464). The first two extremely
fine, the last very fine. (3)
$70

2279*
China, WWII, Shanghai Hong Kew, Lu Shin Lu China,
advertising chit for brothel 'House No.106 Market Street'
for U.S. servicemen. Good very fine and rare.
$100

2276
China, The Farmers Bank of China, one yuan and five
yuan (P.474, 475) nd. 1941; Bank of Communications, five
yuan, 1914, Shanghai (P.117n); Maojgungs Liutungkyan,
1000 yuan, 1946 (P.S3642); Farmers Bank of Northwest
China (Shansi), 10,000 yuan (1948), (P.S3324); Kwang
Tung Provincial Bank, one dollar 1931, (P.S2411); Central
Bank of China, 500 yuan 1947 (P.381); Central Bank of
Manchukuo, one yuan 1937, another fifty fen 1935, (P.J129,
130); Federal Reserve Bank of China, one yuan, 1941 (P.J72);
other notes uncertain but western China (2). Fine - very fine,
several scarce. (12)
$150
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2280*
China, WWII, Victory Bar, Shanghai, advertising chit for
U.S. servicemen, c1946. Good very fine and rare.
$100
2281
China, bonds, with portrait of Sun Yat Sen brown No.590192
(5 yuan) and yellow No.26939 (10 yuan). Very fine. (2)
$100

2282*
China, Peoples Bank of China, 1951, five thousand yuan
No.1902006, (P.857C, cat $4320 VF). Very fine and rare.
$600
2283
China, People's Republic, one yuan, 1960 (P.874c), two
yuan, 1960 (P.875a), five yuan, 1960 (P.876b); ten yuan
1965 (P.879). Generally flat and nearly uncirculated, five
yuan very fine. (4)
$200
2284
China, an album titled 'Collection Album of the fourth set
RMB of People's Republic of China Whole Set with Same
Number', c1996, by The People's Bank of China, one jiao
to one hundred yuan, serial numbers ending with '746'.
Uncirculated, in a hard bound album with certificate no.
002127.
$100
2285
China, an album titled 'Collection Album of the fifth set
RMB of People's Republic of China Whole Set with Same
Number', c2005, by The People's Bank of China, one yuan
to one hundred yuan, serial numbers ending with 580252.
Uncirculated, in a hard bound album with certificate no.
AX-002.
$100
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